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Operation Is 'Completely Successful  ' 
b 	S 	 UU 	 Seminole County • * . a. on the St. Johns River * * * . "The Nile of America" 	President 

_ 	_ 	iljrrath Resting Well 

_ 	 After Surgery 
-IS . 	$fl11 	Zip Code 82771 

WASHINGTON (UPI) 
WEATHER: Thursday $6.73: weekend: Normal temperatures, possible showers. 	 Surgeons removed Presidel 

VOL. 58 United Press Leased Wire Established 1908 FRIDAY, OCT. 8, 1965 	SANFORD, FLORIDA 	NO.35 	Johnson's gall bladder toda

C LO 	 In it "completely successful 
operation. They also four 

A Hereford call, being pur. 
sued by young Stormy Rich. 

We the other day In an effort Athlete Suffers 	 •, 	

- ._______ The President was reporte 
after the t ards, swam across Lake Jan 	 'resting well" a 

and removed a kidney 'ton 

ry at Bethesda Naval Hosp to escape penning. But it 	 . ... 	
hours and 15 minutes of surg 

to no avail. The Sanford Jun. 	 lal. 

	

_ 	

I 	

_____
br High student tinily cap. Mrs. Johnson and the
tured the animal. 	 ______— daughter Luct were at th niDrain 	u ry 	

. 	 ___ 
hospital. 

The fastest car of Its kind 	 .;'•.• •. 	 .,. 	 White House Press Seen 
In the world, says Bill 7tr...1 	 Mark (a!o. Scrnt4c' 	11Ih ;- • 	—. 	 .. 	'' •' 	 (any 13111 D. Moyers  said th r. -. 

President's family physicist well, will go at top pcei £ 	 ScLut, 	niux '.rst3 halfback, 	 . 	. 	.. 	'.. 	 Dr. James Cain, had reporte urday night at Osceola Drag- 	 was reported today in serious '. ,.'.', 	 . 	. .. 	... 	 that •'e%•er)-lhlng went— I strip. Bill says the car can 	 .. . 	 .. . 	. 

	

condition with a brain con. 	
.. 	

his words— beautifully and a do 170 miles an hour. 	
cuasion In Orlando Air Force 	't 	 ..:. ; 	• 	 expected." • • 

Two persons In a convert- 	 The 13-year-old youngster. 	f•f 	 . 	 m. (EDT) and ended at 9:1 

	

- 	Base Hospital. 	 .: 	 The surgery began at 7 

41.•- 	••. 	 a. m. (EDT). Moyers gay 
during Wednesday afternoon 	 Canto, of 131 East Woodland 

Ible abandoned their vehicle — 

	

son of Mr. and Mrs. Michael 

thunderstorm w h e n they 	 Drib also is president of the 	
the first report on the coni 
pletlon of the operation at 9:2 

couldn't get the top up In 	 sophomore class. — 	 a. m, (EDT) to reporters a 
time. 	Caolo, 	playing 	halfback 	 sembled In the hospital audi 

	

against Bishop Moore last 	 torium. . S 
Speaking of the Tigers, we 	_____________________ 

	

week, scored a touchdown, 	 •.. ' 	. 	 • e • 
hear that liberty In Hong  ______ 	 and ran with the ball several 	

''I. 	
Johnson remained In th 

Kong came to an end just In  

	

times, gaining a total of 4 	 ft O 	 operating room immedlatel, 
time. The Tigers were running 	 yards and being Involved In 	 . '- 	 after the surgery, lie was 
short of funds and their bar- 	MARKCAOLO 	bruising tackles. 	 be moved to s third floo 

$. 	gaining powers were growing 	 Over the weekend, Mrs. Ca. 	 suite later to recuperate to 
weak. 	 olo reported. Mark complain, 	 the next 10 to 14 days. Sin 

S 	• 	S 	 ed of headaches and awoke 	 -• - — — 	 Johnson had a room acres 
A convention of Florida pub.

J2,QIf)4 	
Tuesday morning hemorrag. 	 the halt. 

lie health workers Is schedul. 	 Ing from the pupil of his eye. 	 in his initial announcement 
ad to be held In Clearwater 	 lie was rushed to the hospital 	 Moyers said the surgeon 
Thursday. Friday and Satur. 	 and later the bleeding stopped, 	NATIONAL COURT of Honor citation and medal in "recognition of gall- 	found a gall stone when the: 
day. Attending from Sanford 	BRIEFS only to begin again Thursday 	antry in saving another boy's life" was presented Thursday night to 	removed the gall bladder. H 
will be Dr. Frank Leone, Vat- 	 morning. 	 Lake Mary Boy Scout Gary Omey. Making the presentation was C. I). 	explained that they also ha 
da Bobbins, Mrs. Bessie Lou 	 Mrs. Caolo told The Herald 	Caldwell, chief executive of the Central Florida Council of Boy Scouts. 	discovered and removed 
Field and Mrs. Grace Fisher. Bank Bought 	that Mark is under 24-hour ___________________________________________________________________________________ kidney stone from the uretet 

S 	5 S 	 TAMPA (UPI) — Majority constant care by Air Force 	 a tube connecting the bladde 
physicians, who are awaiting 	 and kidney. 

	

Parents and teachers of interest In Capital National further developments before 	 There had been no advanc 

students will hold their first Sanford Junior High School Bank here has been purchased deciding It surgery will be Longwoodites Demand Audi t suffering from a kidney stone word that the President we 
meeting of the year at 7:30 by Paradise Fruit Company necessary. 

for $1.7 million. 	 She said Mark's "spirits are 	By Diana Estes 	citizen of the city. He Indicat. while B. If. Ferrell and B. L. H. has a record of kidne m. Monday. parents are to 	
very low." 	 Councilman John Deato 	 "l. ex. ed his approval by signing the Helms voted "no.ommler 5tes, however, and the aur 

and then follow their child's 
meat first In th. auditorium Shark Uses? 	 Mark Is not allowed visitors 
class schedule to each of his 	

TALLAHASSEE (UP!) — but is being cheered by mess. ploded a political bombshell at petition and further Invited did not vote. 	
5sofl5 had stated tby woul 

members of council and rcg. 	Iur B. E. slack wad explore other nearby orgam 

classrooms. 	 The State Hoard of Conserve- ages from his teammates, 	regular meeting of Longwood istcred voters in the "stand,  authorized to codlact City At. 	
5 Is 

, 	• 	 tion Is looking for wayS to 	 City Council Thursday even- ing room only" audience to torney Webber lialnes for 	Vii. - ?resMesI 	sfl - I 

Skip- 
ton signed by 11$ registered

His 16MIN 

	

Principal Hugh Canton says make us. of the multitud. of 	 log when he presented a 	sign It. 	 legal opinion and Interprets'
enreUmant at Sanford Junior sharks foundhr lantda cout. Tornadoes

.• • 	 r.guests- Gov. 	 questons,4ron1 * 	of.11pcjIartSrT71..- 	
h$O. 	• 	 11 

- High School has now re

Sam  
ached ci waters. The market for 

Z.liillllll 
 1,420 students. Looks Ilk. don- shark most and char), prod- 	

flaydon hums i order 	CoxcU Ch irman CartLe.nm . • 	______________ _ -,a icr as to who Initiated the pe' 	 - 
plcto state audit of ill city the state 

bis sessions next year. 	uct.. has recently slowed. 	
Over Carolinas 	

departments, specifying that tition, and who circulated it. Employment Up 11um,e*' made 
ment after receiving a tale 1 5 	 the fire and police depart. neaten replied, "I do not 	 phone report from Moyer 

McCrory Corporation has Stations Sold 	 ASHEBORO, N. C. (UP!) menta be Included, 	 know, but It is a good Idea." Over 8 Years 
	shortly before leaving for hi 

established a college scholar. ST. PETERSBURG (UP!) Tornadoes skipped through 	Deaton stated that the peti- Lommier also asked Denton 	 office. 
ship program for children of — A contract prov'dIng for the Carolinas Thuysdny, ilam. tion had been given to him if he were aware of the costs WAShINGTON (UPI) — Humphrey was at his horn 
employes, with a program cx* the iale of radio and television aging homes anti businesses, just prior to the meeting by a of a state audit, and was told Labor Secretary W. Willard awaiting the outcome of thi 
pected to total $200,000 In th. stations WBUN and WSUN. One man died under a cot- 	 that it probably would cost Wirtz said today that al- surgery. By agreement will 
first four years. Up to $1,000 TV by the City of S. Peters- lapsing building. 	 $3,000, but that the money 

would be well spent. 	though the nation's employ. Johnson he was to stand by Ii 
per year will be provided for burg to H. Y. Levinson of D.. 	Spawned by a squall line Moslems Burn 

	City Clerk Oriole R. Sho. ment picture is the best in case any emergency decisloi 
each scholarship holder, with troit, is scheduled to be signed which raked parts of the 	 mate was Instructed to check eight year., there Is still or action was necessary dur 
selection of the candidates be. Monday. 	 two-state area with thun- 
Ing made on the basis of sea 	 tier-sterms and heavy rain. 
demic ability and financial Stars Divorced 	the twisters struck at Ash.. Communist Hq.

signatures on the petitions anti mon for Improvement. 	ing the brief period the Pres 

certify if all are those of reg- 	Wirtz, In an interview. ident was under' the ones 

Istered voters, 
	

said the reduction In unem. thetic or otherwise incapacit 
need. "Better educated. peo- LAS VEGAS, 'i.v. (UP!)— boro, N. C., and at Aynor, 	JAKARTA, I n do n ci I a 	In other unexpected action, ployment below the three ated. 
pie are necessary to achieve potentials of our time." said The marriage of movic queen Beaufort and Hilton Head In (UP!) — Thousands of In- Councilman Percy White mov' mullion mark for the first 	B a r r I n g complIcations 

oration Betty Crable and bandleader South Carolina. 	 donesian youths, shouting ed that the chairman be 	time since 1957 was "better which were not expected hI 
Meshutam Rikils, corp  

:io 	president. 	 Harry James, begun here 22 	The high winds swooped "Long live America," storm. moved and that the mayor be but we're still short of the his physicians, the Chief Ex 

• • 	 years ago with a five minute  first on South Carolina, In ed the headquarters  of Inio- permitted to preside over the mark." 	 ecutive  was  to get out of be 

Veterans who receive bane. weddIn ceremony, ended here the early morning, darnsg. nesia's powerful Communist council meetings. 	 The Labor Department an. briefly this afternoon or con 
ing around a dozen structures party (PKI) and burned It 	White maIntained that 	. nounced that unemployment tainly by Saturday, 

fit checks, but who have to Thursday In a 10 minute di- at Aynor, blowing trees to the ground, 	 where in the charter Is a tell by 5,000 in September 
travel around a lot, may have vorce. 	 across power lines at Beau. 	The mob, mostly mos. member of council authorized to 2,875,000. This was the 
their checks sent directly to 

Mod 	Dress 	fort, and lifting the root oft hems, stormed the building to act as council  chairman or lowest monthly total since Tear Gas Used their bank for  deposit  to their 	 the William Hilton Inn At shouting "Kill AidIt" (0. N. president or authorized to pro. October, 1937, 
account, VA Points out. 	VATICAN CITY (VP!) — Hilton Head. 	 Aidit, leader of the PKI) and side  over  meeting' of the 

. 	• 	The Ecumenical Council voted  "Dissolve PKI." 	 board. 	 BOY DROWNS 

	

Seminole County's Glau. overwhelmingly today to on. 	 After setting fire to the 	Following a discussion dur- TAMPA (1.1111) 	Jerry By Allied Troops 
coma Detection Clinic really courage monks and nuns to Fanny Nailed 	Communist headquarters, the big which several sections of Garner, one-year-old son of 	SAIGON (UPI) — Hun 

) 	got off to a flying start Wed. exchange their encumbering 	SPRI N G FIELD, Mass, youths paraded through the the charter, which appeared Mr. anti Mrs. Howard Gar. dreds of U.S. paratroopers nesday, as dozens of persons religious habits for more mod. (UP!) — Mrs. Fanny Hill, 34, streets of Jakarta to the to support White's posItion, nor, drowned when he sect- and Australian Infantrymen flocked in to get their free eye em dress. Some of this habits was convicted on a morals headquarters of the govern. I were read, a tie vote resulted dentally fell into a patlally used tear gas today to flush test. Dr. Prank Leone and Dr. now worn date back b Medic. charge and sentenced to two ment-sponsored national front I when White and Ikalon voted covered septic tank In his Communist guerrillas trots 0. E. Olson were surprised vat days. (Sea svls.ted story months In jail, 	 organizations. 	 I In favor of the motion and bark yard. 	 hiding In a major offensive and pleased at the overwhelm,  on page 12.) 
Ing response on opening day. 	 against the Viet. Cong "iron 

triangle" stronghold north. Next  clinic  day Is Oct. 21 from 'Blow Torch' 	 tria 
2  to 4 . rn at the Health OROVILLE, Calif. tUPI)—  Now Knowledge Used  First Day The  ground forces were 

west of Saigon. 
Center. 	 Two trains used to houl earth. 

1 	 fill for the huge Oroville Darn 	Dominic Terebo, of Cassel.
I 
 the film was on instruction in gained knowledge and  may L.  0. Harrell,  Charles Marion supported from the air by 

.• 	Dottie Roumillat has really project collided bead-on In the berry, went to the movies I mouth-to-mouth resuscitation, possibly have saved the life Hobbs, 31, was driving north 1352 jet bombers, 

started something along First mouth of a tunnel Thursday Wednesday night, only It Was Thursday afternoon — much of a Longwood truck driver In.i on highway 17.92 In Cassel' 	Troops from the 173rd 
Street, with the planting at night, touching off a fiery 	a special kind of film. Span. I sooner than he ever anticIpal. I valved in a wreck. 	j berry, when he applied the  Airborne Brigade had per. 
beautiful new crotoni in the ploelon that turned the tunnel sorsd by the fire department, I ed—Terebo applied his newly I According to PUP Trooper I brake, on his bread delivery mission from Gen. William 

flog Into the act and spiffing On. crewman was klled and 	
ahead of him. The truck skId- rounder of U.S. forces In 

planter pots. Everyone Is gat- Into a "giant blow torch," 	 -- - 	. 	••. 	- 	. 	 - 	 . - 	 * • 	 truck to avoid a house trailer C. 	Westmoreland, 	c o m- 

up the planters In front of three others were believed to 	 ded on the rain slick highway Viet Nam, to use the gas 
and veered Into a ditch, where against the elusive guernil. their own stores. Looks very, have died In 

the Infc'no. 	 -- . 	
' it literally flew apart, the has. very nice. Any other mar. 	_____________ 

.#  
t 	

chants who want to i 	 . 	 . - - 	, 	 - 	:j 	body separating from the 
-, 	 beautifiers, call Dottie. She   

	

- 	

•,,.- chassis. 	
Governor Skims Hobbs was thrown from the 

thorn as to how to get them. 
Terebo, passing by, stopped Over Road Plan • • 

to render aid and discovered  

•- 	 can give you all the Informa- Bond Issue  Wins 

	

' 	" -. 	 ' 	' • 	 vehicle. 

scott Ke

lly, who spoke to But Is Defeated 	 :2' 	 the victim not breathing. it OCALA (UP!) — Cow. both Sanford and Seminole 
Jaycee Clubs this week Is one PORT WALTON B E A C 

	

111  was then be applied rnoutln4o. Hoyden Burns hardly men.H 	 J.l•jdIl#'I, 	 mouth resuscitation, 	toned his $300 million road of the Jaycees most outstand. (UPI)—A $J 	lIJo school 
log former members. They construction band j 	 . 	 . 	 . 	 - 	 Hobbs was taken to Winter Is on d proposals Thursday 
named him as one of Florida's was' detested by inadequate 	 — 	 Park Memorial Hospital night Is what was supposed 
five outstanding young men voter turnout. - 	 • 

" 
4 where he was given .merges to be the kickoff of his cam. 

I 	In iusl and nominated him for Less than so per mat at the 	 cy treatment and released, 	paign to have the program 
the Jaycees roll of one 01 the eligible freeholder. turned 	 ' - 

	 accepted by the voters next 
- 

 
in outstanding young man at out In the .hectlia, with those 	. 	 - 	 month. 
America In  I. He was the voting overwhelmingly In i. 	' 	 Little Hope 	 the Florida  
youngest realtor In the U. S. vor of the measna'e. 	 WASHINGTON (UPI) — Thoroughbred Breeders *1. 
at the age 0133 and the young. Of sm voles cant g,og jay. 	 - - - 	 The administration's bill to socialism, Iviss read .ily 
eat mayor of Lakeland at age ored the bond Issue and 1,133 	 ban state right-Lo.work laws the pert of a lengthy pro-
27. He could became one of opposed It. 	 LIKE A TOY treated too roughly, this bread delivery truck flew spot 	fired parliamentary test vote pared speech praising the 

	

Pladda's youngest governors. A total 01 1111M votes won 	Thursday afternoon whi It skidded into ditch in Causlb.rry, Truck 	hr the Senate today but br'u. end then Industiy 

	

Be is $7 now, according to needed to .seake It a valid 	body separated from chassis , throwing driver, Charles Marion Hobbs, of 	there was little hops of end. sad dealing with some in.

11191 

	

calculations. 	• election. 	 Longwood. to ground. H. did not receive serious Injuries, 	 ing the weeklong fillbuata. dual,3' matters, 

WILLIAM I. Henry has 
returned to Tyndall 
AFB after a 10-day vii. 
It with his parents, Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Hen• 
ry of Sanlando Estates. 
Henry, who enlisted ju. 
ly  21 and received bas. 
Ic training at Lackland 
AFB In Texas, will be 
at Tyndall Field for the 
next 82 weeks. 

'Road Romance' 

Runs Rocky For 

Pittsburgh Boy 

SCOTT KELLY. announced candidate for gov. 
ernor, was introduced at the Sanford Jaycees 
011CR luncheon-meeting Thursday, at the Civic 
Center by David Wilson (right), program 
chairman. 	 (herald Photo) 

People lop 
Roads-Kelly 

Pfl'r$BWIOM (UPI) — Jo. 
seph Mecorkie has found that 
the road to romance can be 
rocky. 

McCoekle, if, and his ft. 
ances were driving to the 
courthouse to apply for their 
wedding license. 

Stopped for a traffic light, 
)leCorkli inadvertently shift. 
ed the car Into reverse. 
Things began to happen. 

The car Iurcb.d back, us,. 
3y hitting a policeman and a 

bring must be foremost, with 
every human being educated 
to the limit of his ishlllty, If 
Florida is to meet her destiny. 

"The nearest thing to a 
panacea In Florida and the 
nation is a fully educated citi- 
zenry. 	 - 

"Of our three million Un-
employed nationally, more 
than 00 per cent are unskilled, 
common labor, whIle monks 
than four million jot-s requir-
ing technical skill and ability 
are going begging In this 
country," Kelly emphasized. 

The former state senator 
pointed out that of the two 
million Increase In Florida's 
population during the last 10 
years half a million are under 
18 year's of site and one mil-
lion are from 18 to 45. 

"Despite the wide-spread 
picture of Florida as a 're-
tiree' state, the facts show 
otherwIse. Florida is is state 
of young, active people n their 
most productive years, need. 
Ing job., homes, business, con-
sumer goods, payrolls. These 
figures will doub'e In th. next 
10 years, 

"Florida can lead the ra-ti
on. let us take the lead and 

hat others follow us," Kelly 
urged, 

"Florida's people hike you 
Jaycee., must face up to this 
state's tremendous potential, 
take action, and have no fear 
of political Intimidation. The 
Jacksonville story must not 
be the Florida story. Duval 
County schools were sacrificed 
to concrete and steel — they 
lost their accreditation, di. 
spite continuous and repeated 
warning.. This must not and 
cannot happen to Florida's 
schools and colleges, 

"It's a simple matter — a 
matter of human values," 
Killy concluded, 

Jump Gun 
MIAMI (UPI) — Impa. 

tlent Cuban exiles sought to 
muster a fleet of fishing 
vessels today for a rag-tag 
freedom shuttle across the 
Florida Straits to atart the 
expected mass migration of 
refugees under Fidel Cas-
tro's "open door" proclama-
tion. 

hOTEl.. 801.0 
MIAMI BEACH (UP!) — 

The Eden floe Hotel, one of 
the most posh In Miami 
Bench, was bought by hotel-
man Morris Lansburgh and 
two associates, 

Iy Dottie Austin 
A cloud hangi over Flori- 

da's educational system from 
first gratle through college, 
Scott Kelly, 1.akelan.i guber-
natorial candid'nte told San. 
ford Jaycees Thursday in a 
luncheon meeting at the Civic 
Center. 

"I'm not crying wolf, Fbi' 
Ida's etate universities stanti 
In real danger of losing their 
accreditation due to the polit-
ical situation nw in force 
here," Kelly de-laretl. 

"I will any  it again  and  
again  — education must come 
first In this state. Concrete 
and steel are not tI.e answer 
to man's problem.. 

"The values of the human 

Harry C. Heftel, 
01 Sanford, Dies 
In N. Carolina 

Harry Clayton lit trel, 'Ifl, 
Of 11310 Park Avnuc, and 
summer resident of Highlands, 
N.C., for the past 40 years, 
died at his Highlands horns 

Hetzei was a retlrah district 
manager for , the American 
Fruit. Growers Corporation in 
Sanford. lie was born in 51cr. 
nil, VIs., attended the Vol. 
varsity of Wisconsin, was 
graduated from Orepon State 
University and taught at Iowa 
State University for several 
years. 

A naval aviator during  
WarId War I, Hetxcl was a 
member of First Pre'sl.yterinsn 
Church In Sanford where he 
served as dear-on. He also 
was an associate member of 
the Highlands Presbyterian 
Church. 

He is survived by his wit., 
Geraldine Newins hictzel, and 
tour ch ildren, Dorn liotzol, 
Jacksonville, Mrs. Jay Beaty, 
of Stone Mountain Ga.; Miss 
Joyce hictzcl, of Daytona 
Reach, and Mrs. Howard 
Fisher, of Haworth, N.J. and 
11 grandchildren 

The family has requested 
that in lieu of flower dona- 
tions be made to chitritablo 
organizations. Funeral serv-
ices will be held Saturday at 
11 am. in Highlands Presby-
terian Church with I urini In 
Highlands M e m or I a I Park 
Cemetery. 

woman pedestrian. 	Than 	It 
want forward knocking down 
another policeman. 

The 	second officer, 	Fred 
Staiey, fired 	at 	the 	fleeing 
Car. The vehicle went out of 
control, striking two parked 
cars. 

MeCockie was charged with 
driving without an operator's 
license; not having a registra- 
tion  card, isiving the scene 
of an accident, failure to stop 
on command of an officer, and 
assault 	and 	battery with a 

• 
car. 

He didn't get his marriage 
Heenan either. 

Tomato Co-Op 
Eyed In Florida 

And Mexico 
ORLANDO (UPI)—A unique 

cooperative consumer adver* 
thing program Is under con- 
sideration by tomato growers 
In Florida and Mexico. 

Such a program would pool 
advertising 	resources 	from 
both areas on a voluntary be. 
us for a concentrated adver. 
Using program throughout the 

4 nation rather than have asp. 
irate programs as has been 
the case In the past. 

The Florida Fruit and V.ge. 
table Association revealed the 
proposal and said a represan* 
tallye group of tomato ship. 
per. In each area will survey 

L. others 	in their area to di. 
termine if there Is enough In. 
forest for such a voluntary 
program. 

The IYVA said that 11 a suf. 
ficlent 	number 	of 	growers 
agree to participate, articles 
of incorporation and bylaws 
would be drawn up by the No- 
tional Tomato Council. 

The FFVA said growers In 
both are" direct their fresh 
tomatoes 	toward 	the 	entire 
consumer market In the Unit- 
ed States, rather than to • 
certain sectiofl, and both areas 
enjoy the same harvest sea. 

Thomas Bailey 

F 	11 Given Tribute 
TALLAHASSEE (UPI) - 

Thomas D. Bailey, an  of a 
circuit riding Methodist minis' 

I • tar, received his tributes for 
11 	years 	service 	as 	state • — supstrialoodent.  • lie uld his .&,rsPltwas 
that his parents couldn't have 
lived to hear the prals8 given 
him by his fellow a.mb.rs of 
the Stats Cabinet. 

BaIley, 17, retired id will 
take a poWtloa within laser. 
sacs firm beaded by fermer 
Oqv, Furls Bryant. 

Although 7J°I4 (IMhaa of 
rcis"y took over u,choel 
Old m Manley, Bailey via 
is hail for his last Cabinet 

- 	. 

SEE THEM NOW 
AT HOLLER'S 
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     	 1ext Week 
  	 Program discussion o the World Community Day 

Vol 	 - 	 , 
) 

	 . 	 part women play in ghe Dow gram, Nov. s, at no Proslip 	 . 

	

' r 	- 	 - 	 The C r a ci Methodist 	 - 	 J

.:., 	. 
y MI. N L. 	 Annual meeting of the 	 - 	 day of the mission of the terlan Church of the Covena. 

Church parsonage on w 	 - 	 - 	 Mrs Margaret Lecard, 	 Seminole Baptist Association 	 r 	 church highughted the Octal. 	muled for r 	witII 
 got@ was 1 

jut. ci. 	 1- 	 home economist with the Fl or 	 open at 7 pm Tuesday 	 ion to be announced at Lstse 
PWmape thute hea never ai.d tu u 	Him to 	 recently far 	 " 	t 	 pany, ga,e th. 	 ' 	
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1 	1 have a tooth that can be Ucularly qualified lode some This Is Important because, 

uv.d In this way. My dentist specialties; and have a work. when the specialist finishes 
Is a fine dentist, but can he hag knowledge of the other., his work, the patient Is refer. 
do this kind of work?"- Mrs. However some dentists are In. red back to his own dentist 
U K. 	 dlined to refer some proc. and It Is the latter who has 

Requests Ilk, these come to dures to recognised special, the continuing responsibility 
as from all over the United his. 	 for your dental health. 
States and Canada. People If  specialist I. required to 
want dentistry but some" treat a specific problem, your Please send your questions 
don't seem able to tuske the regular dentist should be the about dental health to Dr. 
right connections. Where are one to sdft you. He knows Lawrence In cars if this pap. 
more than 100,000 dentists In you and I, your peculiarities, it. While be cannot answer 
the United States biding? 	and be knows your family, each letter personally, litters 

Dear beloved readers, ft your circumstance, and the of general interest will be an. 
would give me the greatest extent if your dental prob. swared In this eolumn. 

• 
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Record Shop 

Hopes To Break Image 
'I 

I. 

'"nos"li 	I I 
,. 

0* go" 	
- 	' 
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i _. 

JV1.1 ' 	 George Touhy Guest Speaker At Woman's Club 	:. L 	! 

	

.. 	I 	 I 

- 	 Sanford Pohce 	
..-. 	 - Beautiful arrangements di. the American Free Enterprise the members received with Mrs. Merritt presided over regular procedure carried out. 

4 	 ,,. 	 ,. 	 piotlag autumn wer used System if Economics, which profound enthusiasm. 	the business session with the She explained the club's ex - 

?• . : . 	 Officers wives 	 In the decor if 	 pension and participation In 
1 	 • 	

, 	 connection with the F.F.W.C. 
Public 

 :.- 	 • 	 - 01 Form Auxiliary 	 -

i 

	

OOcoUbmh 	
Award.

IIu____________________ 	Affairs Freedom 

- 	 , 	

events, which will be publiciz- 
Wives if Sanford Pollee of. • 	

Wednesday. 	 Various Department chair- 
men announced forthcoming 

" 	 . 	

(leers met recently at the Po 
 4, 	 .. 	

' 	 Seated at the bud table 	 • 	

• later date. 
- .: , 	 building for the purpose of 	 president, Mrs. Ralph Austin 	 • 	

' 
	 The 5next business and 

- 	

- ,[, 	 orgeniting an auxiliary. 	 Smith. Mrs. W. D. Pilason, 	 ! 	 luncheon meeting scheduled 

	

S 	 • - 	 m tOJOwiII, 	leers were 	 Mrs. Wad* Shealy. Mrs. W. L. 	 ,. 	 •- 	 for Nov. 3 has been postponed 

T 	 ______ 	 elected and 	 , 	
Gramkow and George Tuohy, 	 ' 	 until Nov. 10 due to a district 

IL 	 - 	 4 	 pros MISS SUSAN PIERCE executive vice president if 	 meeting on that date In St. 
.5 	

:. 	 dent, lies. Arnold Williams; BURGESS, 	daughter First Federal 5 • 	4 	 1 	 Cloud. Sanford Woman's Club Vt.
• 	'1 	 vice president, Mrs. Ben But of Mr. 	d Mrs Lor- 

	Savings an 	 • 	 - 	 delegates to the district meet- 
icr; recording secretary, Mrs. jog Burg e a n, 	oi Loan, whom Mrs. Smith Intro. 	 - 	 in are Mrs. Charles Kaut. 

• 	 .. 
5 	 - 	 ' 	 - 	- _____ 	Herman Harriett; correspond. Washington Drive, has due.4 as guest speaker. 	 man, Mrs. H. Wade Thicker, 

;.? 	 log secretary, Mr.. Donald pledged Delta Delta 	a,t. .OuuY, who is ptOmi 	 Mrs. C. K. Flowers, Mrs. 
Brumley, and treasurer, Mrs. Delta Sorority at the neat In all phases if civic and 	 Wade Shealy, Mrs. George 

-- 	 - 	
John Rumbley. 	 College of Charleston, 

church activItIes, was are. 	 Wells and Mrs. W. B. Brinson. 
-.1 . 	

' 4 .- 	 Committee chairmen are as Charleston, S.C. A '65 sente 
,the Good Citizenship 	 , 	 Mrs. Charles K. Thomas Is 

- 	 - 	 q -, 	• 	 follows: publicity. Mrs. Don. gra 	 • 
	Award set year , the Jay. 	 alternate. 

	

r
. 	 ., 	4 	•. 	 aid Brumley; ways and 	For Girls. 	

ceea. He spoke to the club on 	 Hostesses In charge of the 
" 	 means, Mrs. Earl Bourguar. nhjs Term th tinnu- 	

delicious luncheon were Mrs. 
- 	

•. 	 • des, and devotion, Mrs. John. far co-ed attended 	A carpet sweeper Is a boon 	 Fred J. Harris Sr., Mrs. W. 
We Parker. 	 mole High School for for the times when you don't 	 B. Brinson, Mrs. Lucille 

- ' 	
POSH IS WORD FOR NI'V FALL L HATS 	Mrs. Estelle Jennings 5" two years, 

where she want to haul out a vacuum 	 Stone, Mrs. Stephen Teriforit, 
off 

 

I How elegant can you get? The South African 	 was a member of the 	 . ., 	
mink 	

following the business meet. Anchor Club. 
	

rugs with a sweeper will help 	
0 	

Its Kirelthod.  lamb hood and matching pillbox has pale 
 

	

. trim. These can be worn together or separate. 	

cleaner. Frequent closaing of 	 Mrs. Roy Tillis and Miss Ella- 

, 	
up a rug 	 longer. 	 I 

	

Jy for evening as well as daytime. This is a Lily * 	 ' . 

Nag" mm*a XWO& "AM sale ommm~ W" Badirs mtomm tAw" Va 	 . Dache design. The two-in-one helping of lux. 
Jobstay Desmassid) with theatrical 110211e. Ufa mkbuh will off ftm a" 2111111% me" 	 ury is a new fashion Idea. 	 Buying Food Scientifically 	 r.rnRr.V. TnTTHY. center. executive vice ioresident of First Federal Sav- I 0 I I I 	r% 

By Jesi Crosby 	pointed out that Metropolltan (YTIIER GOOD vocal at. 	
- 5 	 - 

Smith, left, introduced the civic leader. Mrs. V. L. Merritt, club presi. 	Saturday Night 
e 	 the current season for the Sanford Woman's Club. Mrs. Ralph Austin 

	

NEW YORK - (NEA) - Opera stars go on Tb. Ed Sal. bums: 'Patty Duke -Don't 	iParis Designers Provide 	
Smart Shopper's GUL e 	dent, Is at the right. Marilyn Michael., who sings liven Show with pop artists Just Stand There" (United '3 

__________________________________________________ 
The Sanford Men's Golf As. 

	

Ilk. and looks like (but abe's who are paid twice as much. Artists); "John RsItt In the 	 __________________________________________________________________________ 

	

prettier) Barbra Strelaand, "it's a materialistic ap Lincoln center production ci 	
- New Touch To Fall Hats 	Editor's Nun' This Is the price, don't. So, you will have shopping in the new 	

soelatfon, assisted by the 
women golfers, will stage a 

stop competing bar to Strals- what I am doing." 	"C'mon and H e a r Dells 	. 
would Ilk. It if people would preach, but I love exactly Carousel" (RCA    Victor); 

seventh in a series on the put- to after your calculations often lustratod, 144-page book by Use Gridiron Buttet Theme 	 dance Saturday night, Oct. 9. 
with the fun4Illed festivIties and. 	 Marilyn has had one record Reese" (ABC - Paramount); 	 PARIS - (NEA) - The 

	

So Marilyn Is attempting to album, released by Warner "Doris B a p's Sentimental 	 bonnet, helmet, .ou'wester, 
signed to help every consumer Once you get the bang of It, per's Guide." for Your 	For After-The-Game-Party 	Personals 	beginning at I p.m. at Mayfair 

	

break the Image by taking the Brothers, and she has appear. Journey" (Columbia); "it. 	babushka and chignon cover. 

	

By Jill. PISISS 	Country Club. 

	

; 	 become a wise shopper and you do this mental arithmetic tonal COPY it this consumer's 

chase of clothing and food do. during a year. 	 Aileen Snoddy, "Smart Shop- 

get more for his money. A with the same ease as Johnny guide, send your name, ad. 	 Members are Invited to 
a hit Broadway musicaL 	shows, among them the first (Capitol); "Richard Chamber' 	molistes' answer to: "When 

	

lead In a national company of ed on several television Hit Sounds of the Iattermen" 	 io seem to be the Parisian 	 . 	. • 

' 	 raise Its standard of living 15 frozen food bin. 	 PER'S GUIDE, do The San. this football season If YOU hos I terplece it large white chrys' Householder of ZIT Spring designed to present a "sneak The musical? "Funny Girl." new Jackie Glesson Show, lain" (MOM). 	 ii 	ht not a hat?" They 

	

The star on Broadway? Bar. Hollywood Palace, Hullabaloo OTHER GOOD instrumental 	Save gone all out this season 
to 10 per cent by more careful Here are some things 	ford Herald, P. 0. Box 	, tess an afterthegante Party anthemums, using a few Lake Road flew to lingo preview" of the entertainment 

	

Marilyn, a 22-year-old New Mi nine languages and does tin and His Orchestra" (Uni- 	• = lance to wear anything on 	 buying habits, 	 consider: 	 Dept. 33771, Radio City Sta. featuring a gridiron theme. bara Streisand. 	 and Sullivan's. Site can sing albums: "Help-George Mar. 	 to conquer women's reluc 	
brown leaves as filters. Form JmctiOu, Ohio, Tuesday to OwIm-lansg6r, Mike WhIll' 

- 

typical family of four can who has just climbed Into the dress and only 	to SHOP. You'll rate special cheers design a perpendicular con. Mr. and Mrs. Thomas bring guests with the done* 

________

N. Y. 10019. 	Pigskin tans-whother they 

____ 	
have been rooting for a high a miniature stadium of white attend funeral services of her ehel, is planning for the aoc- 

	

Yorker, figures she has a impressions of 37 singers, ted Artists); "Once a Thief 	 their heads. 	
I 	:, ." 	 By Aileen Soaddy 	-In meat cuts, bone and (at 11̀08, New York, 

chute. to prove herself as an ranging from Connie Francis and Other Theme, by Late 	 Both young and older wom• 	• 	 Newspaper Enterprise 	amounts vary.  Hamburger, 	 school, college, or profession' construction paper, about four brother, Lewis Schultz. 	lalminded of Sanford. 

actress and Mill not become to Anna Maria Alberghell. 	Schlfrin" (Verve); ftØ5(j 	on will have a bard time re 	 • 	 Celumalil 	for example, yields four urv. 

	

too associated with StreIsand Marilyn says she Is not the Sings if Steel-Jerry Byrd', 	 stating the lure of the new 	 U you are on a diet, It may jogs per pound while chuck Future Teachers 	
al team-like to get together Inch.. In width, and place 	 Dinner will not be served 

following so afternoon game .round the base of the flow- Mr. and Mrs. Prank Gore but reservations are In order, 

	

by playing "Funny Girl" on Complete Career Girl - abe (Monument); "Sisacs 	̀.:bead coverings which are so 	• 	 be dismaying to learn that steak with bone yields two. 	 to discuss the plays and one- era. Draw several Inverted and family moved Into their so please call the club, $22' 

- - 	- 	 - 	 . 	 . 	'eaival vnuthftil. civ and .aav 	 food Is one of your better -Amounts of waste differ in Tie Muiw,ik.v. 	it,,. it,s ft.t.It amn.lallv "Us" on the paper to denote new home recently on Hilltop 2531, for further information. 
 road. ins roan. rut zeeuog; moo0 warns eQ us mameu. 'rnue. iurvam. 	- aiuwuu 	s. 	-• - 

who will see her will not have still the most Important thing. melds" 	a reissue (Capitol); 	 'to wear. They will provide an 	 -, 	 •, 	 buys. You now pay only 18.3 fresh 	fruit 	and 	vegetables, 	 where 	food 	and 	drink 	are 
scraps 

________ 	 __________ 	

avaassi,aa 	1 entrances. 	Using     Place. They formerly uvea in 

seen Barbia. Meanwhile, she U a woman Is not married "The Great Race by 	 4, clthig and exotic touch to 	 cents of each after4ax dollar Winter squash, for example, 
each week for a growing at- with its rind and seed waste At 	Sit 	

served. 	 scraPs of felt of different cot- North Orlando. 

A buffet supper of hearty DI'S, cut small pennants, tape 
will be appearing In one of and happy, she Is not corn- Mancini" (RCA Victor). 	• 	 Inter fashions. 

ray of staples and delicacles yields hail as many servings 	 food the juctest female roles of re' plot.. But to devote your life 	OTHER GOOD ciaulul .1. 	 Women disliked bats In the 	iruture 

.- ..-..-- 	 - 	 . ,. 	.-i.- -i.'-- 	 .t 	nuffrd.tiri 	haIrIos. 	Nnw 	

(more than 8,000 at last count) per pound as summer squash 	The Girls Chapter of 	 and drink for the football th 

that 	decorate 	grocery 	and with Its edibl. seeds and rind. Teacher. of America at Sem- follower. and "armchair quit- then the pipe cleaners to th 
em to pipe cleaners, ad 	Mr. and Mrs. Walter Hsu. 

rs and, hopefully, be- to one ursa withou t also be- bums: "Schuman: U.derkrele 	'past because they were too 
the simplest 	o- Inside "stadium" wall. Place Manor, celebrated their 29th 

e set of Dolores Drive, Dol Ray 
cent yea 
lag seen by p roducers and dl. lag eeatlrs Is stifling." 	-Dietrich Fischer . Dlesk*is" 	 "constructed" and th ey wreck• - 

supermarket shelves. 1 	1953 	-Yield of fresh vegetables bole High School tapped new tieback" Is 
t,tInn my tha hostess 	a Se w bros 	leaves In front wedding a nn iversary recently. rvvwr.. one opens Ui siuua., 	a 	qu 	 ,nn'i,; 	vvnu. 	v,uuw per, 	 ' 

	

' 	
11 

 

Oct. 5, then plays Los Ange. 	BUT BUYS - "Scandlnavl. farmed 	 that coWures are flat, this 
objection Is no longer valid. 	lik 

. 	".4 you paid 23 cents. 	and fruits per unit of weight members Thursday morning. 	- 	- 	 -- - 	
an 

Our daily bread turns out to varies according to the 	The girls were given 	after-the-same thegarne party. A "foot. of the centerpiece. - 

Use of a brown or burnt. 
Ins, San Francisco and Chl- &a 	rolk 	amp 	gong 	sacl with Anns, Motto, Shirley Vak. 	 : 	t; 	I be more than a 	morsel to cuss-fresh, frozen, 	dunes cap to wear the remain' bail" table setting, and most orange colored tablecloth with 
cago. 	 swung by Alice Babe," (Phil. rett, Carlo Bergoazi, Corielt 	'In addition, most of next win-  

"They wanted me to replace Ips), a totally delightful album MacNell, Giceglo Total pad 
 

______ 	
stoke the engine, The shrewd dried. A pound of fresh apples der of the day, 	

of the food, too, can be pee. 
tar's hats sit atop the head. 	• 	' TIN now members are Bar. Mad 

Barbra on Broadway," Her. which won an award u the Enso P'lagello (RCA Victor); 	 Esterel, 	who 	opened 	the 	. 

Ilyn said, "but I think that "Best 	European 	Recording "Edicts 	Plays 	Music 	ci 	,Faris showings, had pert felt 
. 	r 	food shopper breaks 	it lato yields three servings, but a 

mathematical 	pieces 	to 	get pound 	can 	of 	apple 	slices ba 	Bolt, 	Carol 	Elmore, quick oven warm-up of the ospklns, and dinnerware tea. 

would have been a mistake. Achievement if the Year." A Gershwin 	and 	U u sic 	of 	,, 	nd velvet tricorns whIch the 11 '. 	for less 	money. 	Of 	course, dried apple slices, 16 servings. gas, 	Barbara 	)(rol, 	Janice 	Tbs table setting could be white 	background, 	would 

There I. only one way to play good deb4 album: "New Star France" (RCA Victor); Tcbal. 	-• 
models perched behind heavy 

iIi- 	

the greatest nutritional value yields four and a pound of Marry Lee Hackett, Beth hot. food, you can join the l'trn. 	turing a leaf pattern on a 

the role of Fanny Price. You in Town - Doug 	vs1ey kovsky'a 	opera 	"Maiden of 	bangs. 	 .. 	 i..'!j 	few of us carry slide rules to 	-In fresh vegetables con. Sissies, Vicky Yslenick, Jun. highlighted by a flower center. blend nicely In such' a tabh 

the 	football 	motif, setting. 

can't go too far from Barbra's Singe" (RCA Victor); stirring Orleans" In a 114$ recording 	'
Interpretation. Ahtter all, you singing 	of 	pattlotle 	songs. by the Kirciv Opera Company 	: 

	Feraud, the ycys couturier, 	 "" 	 the supermarket, 	 alder how much Is lost in trim. lot.; Lynn Carbon, Am Ml- pier. in 
ficiwe". 	such 	as 	Even It the home team Iowa offer chols, Broad& Carter, Cindy Autumn 	 the big contest, your colorful 

cabal play her like this," she "Americana-Robert Merrill" (Ultraphone); 	"Pomp 	a n 4 	:_done In all possible fabrics 	(top) Is In sweetheart 	this and discovered that the three or four servings 
 those the 	soulworter theme 	JEAN PATOU bonnet 	One economics professor did ming and peeling. Most 	

Green, ladle Hartwig. Mary mums and porfl.pOmI, could 

said, getting very British and (London); 	beautiful 	vocals. Circumstance 	- 	Hollywood 	- and baby bonnets, sometimes 	blue felt, trimmed with 	larger 	can of tomato Jules pound. 	 Margaret 	Reynold., 	Darlene be arranged In a football Itel. and 	unusual 	flower 	center- 

grand. "She's gaits tawk kin' lag: "MIreIIa FrenI-Operatic Bowl Symphony" and "Stra. 	 4ur.iined. 	 was not the best buy per sere' 	-Can or package sizes con' Robertson, 	Debbie 	Inland met, for Instance, 	 piece carrying out the football

It 	 i_• 	_____ 	 nt_. 	 ai. - 	maiching 	button. 	His 	lag. Special Assistant to the trol the number it servings if and susan 	 A green tablecloth could be theme will make you a par
to 	WbIle. Sophomores. 

t 
 narrow 	.trini 	of winner. ,,wI 	i.ItSi 

y 

Teaching Babies To Read 
Marilyn was born 	into a robatica with music if Gersh. and Poulenc's Gloria-Robert 	• 	Somewhat more sedate, will 	evening 	hat 	(at 	but- 	President 	on 	Consumer At. canned and frozen fruit and 	meering w 	atm in 	

white 1ic attached oil to us gum uis. 	 A(UiW 	%SIUIRLIj 	p4aUV so- viay; oywpe.y us i-awli. 	 - ---. 	--•'..--. - 	.. - - -' 	 - 	- 	 ___  

musical 	world. 	Her 	father, win: "Nero Goes Pope-Peter Stun' Chorale" (RCA Vimár). 	. 	ppeal to the older generation, 	torn) 	Ii 	In 	deep 	red 	lairs 	Esther 	Peterson 	also vegetables. Generally, a No. 
school library on Sept. 3$, 

at form a "ridiron pattern. Dow. 
Harold 	Steinberg, 	a 	basso, Nero with the Boston Pops, 	IPOICEN AlBUMS: "HarkS 	. 	 ese Included square berets 	coque feathers 	 used a slide rule to Judge sos, 	 which time the girls were for 	

els could be painted and an 
has been with the Metropoll. conducted by Arthur P'ledler" the Years" narrated by Fred. 	 and puffed Chinese pillows, 	 prices, 	 three or four servings, while mally initiated with lb. olfI' 	

, 	 at one 	 ' . 

-I,- 
1 	' 

tan Opera for 10 years. Her (RCA Victor); lovely Roman rIo March, a reissue (Capitol); 	 • 	For 	the 	Ricci 	collection, more until dewy Ave. It was 	Their "scientific" approach the No. 214 can (one pound, cere leading them Is 	P" 	
ad" the table to r 	sent 	 ' 

mother, Fraydele Oysber, was Catholic 	Mass and Nativity "National Anthems and Their 	• Gerard Pipart topped his day done In felt, velvet or other to buying the weekly grocer. 14 ounces) yields seven acre' pledge and giving them the 	
at.. 	or college 	 , 	

- 

a star In the Yiddish theater pageant using Latin American Stories" 	(Disneyland 	Eec. 	.clothes 	with 	naive 	Breton fabric 	for 	atreetwear 	and Its is based on a sound desire lug.. A bounce frozen food purposes and Ideals if Future ;OlOJ1'5P5Ub, repeated In nap- 	 .. 	- 	 ' 	
&" 

and her uncle was the famous rhythms and themes In "Miss ords); "Th. Voles of the Urn. 	sailors, ScOtti5h pipers' berets edged with fur or a glittering to get the most for your anon' package 	usually 	has 	about Teachers. 	 ___ kIss made of far1c remnants 	 - 	

q 	 • 	 • 	, 

cantor, Moishe Oysber. 	CrloUa and Navidad Nuestra common Man-Adlal Z. st.. 	 and Jackie Coogan caps. For 	 ey. 	Home 	economists 	who three servings. 	 Officers this year us 	
--' White or Ilahi 	en ___ 	

5 	• 	 '- 

Her mother wanted Marl' by Ansi Ramirez, swig by venson" (MOM) and "Mom 	evening, gold veiling almost 
 jeweled band for evening. 	constantly 	study 	consumers' 	-Meat 	coats 	per 	serving 	I" Harden; 	lu 	

n's 	for 	example, 	would 	 • 	 S 	, 	 at: 

lyn to be an opera singer ("I Los Frontezizot and the Choir Always Liked You Best-The 	' reached the shoulders and was , Furs 	shared 	""', WOO needs and wants point out that vary aeeordhtg to the amount Ident, Sue hillel; secretary, ai, 
	harmonlousl,r i* euch 	 S 	 t I. 

Iy," she says) but her father (Philips). 	 ,cury). 	 Dome-shaped 	creations 	in hats, 	especially 	mink, stone is  to figure the cost per serv- compare the cost of ball 	Malloy, and hietorian, Janice 	
As an altitrnmtl'r. 	on might 	 • 

can sing opera, but not real. of the Basilica del Socorro" Smothers 	Brothers" 	(Me.. 	- finished with a top-knot. 
	feathers 	.or 	really 	dressy your best food shopping guide of waste However, you might 	qj JaUnt; 	treasurer, Linda

tab 	setting. 	 ' S 

• %; felt  felt or tweed. a, well as 
	marten, chinchilla   and sea. 	log. To find out bow much a price ifs roast that will feed 	

.t,. 	 - 	- 	1 	 • ' 
	 4" , 	 -' 

By main Ught 	ANSWER: So m e experts didn't "take" to them happily 
DEAR MRS. LIGHT; My claim that aeblid lsn'tready and .*aIly, though, I would 

sister, whole a first grade to read until bebasamental 1.t bar io back tothe sand. 
teacher, has been after me to age of $14. They believe that box, It's Important never to 
teach our daughter to read, pushing him Into reading be. bore a child where learning Is 
she says she wants to see If tore then will do more harm omeemedi forced reading Is 
It can actually be done. She than good, 	 so bed As forced feeding. 
will show me the method. to On the other hand, time is An elementary teacher I 
use and will help whenever a modem trend, spearheaded know has bees teaching her 
she can, 	 by Glenn Damn, toward son to read slice his second 

This May all pound perfect. teaching two-year-olds - and birthday by labeling all the 
17 logical but our daughter Is even IOmoMb'cld babies - to furniture In the house with 
Just a babyl she won't be two read. The theory behind the flubcard'type signs; 2¼, he 
until December. My husband tread is that the language ap. can replace all the labela cci. 
thinks the whole thing Is pm titude of a young child coven redly alter they have been 
post.row, nod I don't want to ALL forms if language, spck' removed. What REAL leam 
snake a guinea pig out if her. en or written. U be doesn't lag has taken place, however, 
However, I must confess we learn to read ,,the natural his mother is not quite sure. 
art both a little Intrigued by way,"asbe loam totalk,it's Your sister Is undoubtedly 
lbs Idea. What do you think simply because he isn't gives familiar with the Doman 
about trying to teach a two. the opportunity. 	 methods and materials. Since 
year'old to read, Mrs Light? U your daughter were rn1, a small child's visual path. 
Could It do her any harm? - I believe I'd give the Doman ways are not fully developed, 
DOUBTING THOMASEI 	methods a fair try. If she may 1 duties you to begin 
- 	with very lane week letters 

(at least six W'iee high) and 
deereas. gradually to lower-
case letters so eaailer than 
cue Inch high. 

Pisan let as knew what 
success you have. 

Tip' W 

Dainlauaiirl Anal 

. . wkh Ailom 
For better or for worse, 

women continue to marry. 
And, for better or fat worse 
they continue to swell the Is. 
hot force. 
The working wife has be-

come a mainstay if our ecos. 
emy now that one e three 
married women we 
"MOO her salary may 

not be large (there are wage 
Sam despite federal law to 
discourage discrimination be-
cause it uu), It gives a we 
man a certain amount if In. 
dependence. Mars spedftasl 

oriental turbans, appeared in 	 - 	 can of asparagus, a pound of the family two meals with me " s' 	...wo .. -- 

	

- 	 Jacques Helm's showing. 	 _________ 

I)lor showed enormous Beauty Brief 
tomatoes and 2't pounds of price of a package 	Grace Marie Suneci&tcr. 	Bear Lake 

	

5 steak actually cost divide the eaten at one meal when you 	- 

In fluttering ostrich feathers Handy for horns or travel Item by the number of serv This is Just one approach South Seminole 	Personals thoulder.sw.epntg bslaclavas 	 retail price per unit of each make out your shopping list. 

ives To Rights In soft shades to complement use are the new nail polish logs it will yield, 	 spreading your food cents 	 Miss Romotia Cu, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. EIzle Dos, 

	

the married woman who "Know Your Rights' go. 	- the all-black short evening remover pad.. These come In This does present problems throughout the wk. U you 	Personals 	14* 	Drive, has en. 
ntrlbutsstothefamilyla.otltiOmSifthssLIsQVBe- 	 dresses, and hats made iffofip et.andone,adWIl1sinCe,QUaI5ObUet0 kPus a math whiz, you can 

me feels bet opinion 	tloi and answer farm 	 'dlipped chicken feathers. For do all 10 nails. These are is. In mind bow prices change work out s menu so cheap that Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Norris, rolled at Career Academy In 

r something. Ye many bus. pamphlet m 	 Sate day there were sombreros peclally, good for the woman according to the season, qual. It doesn't pay to Mop eating. 112 pine Street, had es buss Atlanta. (Is. This Is a dental 
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DEAR ABBY; I have have eves unscrewed bsr& like 	having 	one's 	hands 
bess married for only three ware said flaturesi) slapped.) 
months and already I have Once a woman clerked e.an.r bill $ problem. My wife thinks eut with me of ow bath 

in asPftW 	In my place Its her "duty" to stay nights towels over her arm and 
with her mother every time thinking she'd mistaken It wallet for three years, waft- 
bar father goesonassier. for 	her 	own. 	I 	politely fag to give It to the lint 
night business trip, which pointed out our name en It. waiter or waitress who ree- 
ls about twice a week. Sbe said she knew It was eguined that I was a lefty 
Mother lea Is a registered ours, but she thought she and treated as accordingly. 
nurse, so my wife picks her was doing us a "favor" by I finally found that waitress 
up at the hospital at 11 taking it because It was good In a small coffee shop In 
P.M. when she gets off advertising. San 	Francisco. 	She 	was 
duty, and the two if them Abby, please 	tell 	folks startled and grateful when 
drive cross-town to spend that If they th1nk the art- I gave It to her. She found 
the night together at Moth. Ides 	they 	it,*I 	are 	not It hard to butlers It bad ta- 
ut Pea's. Meanwhile I deep missed, 	they 	are 	wrong. ken me three years to find 
alone. So wits's dos, that When a guest checks out we a waitress who was alert 
leave me? know exactly what goes enough to make a 1.ft-hand. 

NORMAN with him. It's a disgracei .4 person happy. 
DEAR NORMAN: Sleep. MOTEL OWNER ELSIE THE LEFTY 

log alone (which I. hardly DEAR OWNER: I agree. ° ' . 
fair to a man who Is still We may see the day when CONFIDENTIAL TO 
technically on 	his 	honey. It's necessary to search the SIX - TOOT - TWO, AND 
moon). Tell your bride to luggage and p,rson of all STILL BLUSHING IN 
persuade bet mother either guests who check out of be. NEW RAVEN: "It Is bet 
to get a large watch dog tile and motels. Insulting tar for a yo.zng man to 
for protection, or to find a to those of Integrity? Yes, blush than to turn pus." 
woman companion who has but It may be preferable to Th.vo 'nr4s ar as true to- 
no marital responsIbIlitIes, having 	the 	rates 	naisid y an they were approx- 
As a last resort, you could higher and higher to cover lmat.ly 	100 	years 	B.C., 
In,lt. Mother flea to sleep the 	cost 	of 	replacing 	so when Cicero, the gnat mu- 

st your place, which Is Just many stolen articles. ter of Latin prose, wrote 
a notch better than seepIng ° 	' them. 
alone. DEAR AMY: Why are • • 

Is 	Is 	° left-handed 	people 	treated Troubled? Writ, to 
DEAR AMY' We own a As thoigh they were Wind- ADDY, Box 65700, Los An. 

small, but picely furnished capped? Our biggest corn- guise, Calif. For a personal 
motel, and you woulan't be. plaint seems to be against reply, enclose 	a stamped, 
11eve what some people steel. waitresses. When we move a self-addressed envelops. 
Everything from ash trays cup of coffee from the right 0 ' • 
to towels, bed linen, light to the left side of the plate For Abby's booklet, 9low 
bulb., bath mite, pillows, for our eonveIsnce, why To Have A Lovely Wed. 
shower 	curtains, 	window does the waitress Invariably ding," send $0 cents to Ab. 
shades, not to mention pk. return It to the right side by, Box 65700, Lou Angeles, 
tames and furniture. (They when she refills It? (It I. GauL 

J=,b# orn &hidqQ Jacoby and Son 

Newspaper Enterpitee Asem be was quite unhappy but the 
Take a look at the South day tumid bright very quick. 

hand only. East opens three )tOS?H 	S Iy. East rose with the see of 
spades. You pus as does A 109 spades and continued with the 

West. Your partner doubles 4 K Q I 41 queen to knock cut South's 

and East passes 	East-West 46XQ2 
WEfl 	2A1r 

king. 
Now South led a club to 

are vulnerable. What do you JAQ$?,$3 dummy. 	West 	dueled 	and  
dol 

05 qla  

IAIIT 
dummy won. He came back 

This was the situation that au to his hind with $ diamond 
faced Becker of America and SOuTH and led a second club. West 
Belladonna of Italy 	on the 6XI, went up with his ace this 
last board of the first day's !2& time whereupon South claim. 
play In the Itaty.Am.rlcs 198414 .4 the balance of the tricks. 
match. Aid end Wed euinsiakfa Avnrelll of Italy decided to 

Becker made the winning S" 	S81111h W 	Neeth pass. He knew U at American 
decision and jalned six Inter. . pre-.uipts were acm good 
national Match Points for the 

=a" 
bands and decided to try for _____

lates. United S 	This brought 
orir lead tolelMPsUnfor' 

tt able 
	

' re-em" 	won 	7 
a sure profit by setting the 
thr,e.spadecontrnet. 

tunately that was our largest good bids and did not want He opened a club and even- 
lead of the match and Italy to take any chance that they tually the defense made one 
started whittling away at It wo uld  make a vulnerable club, one spade and three cards 
from then on. game. In the red suits. East was 

Becker bid three no-trump. When West opened the jack down one for a lou of 200 
He knew that Italian vuliter. of spades and be new dummy points. 

&I.e 31w &j0j ffM: By Ruth Millett 
Every mother ought to tel pick up after bar husband all matter how many times she 

her daughter: the days of her life she had has heard the stiry before. 

That a man may Improve better not over start It. That in-laws who give a 
with marriage, but she had That the greatest threat to young 	couple 	"everything" 
better not count on It. marriage 	Is 	bortdoni 	so a almost always Include a lot of 

That 	certain 	undesirable wife should keep tHngs stir. advice with the toot. 
traltalna man at* almost red up enough tobeinter. That lfa woman puts her 
sure to get worse Lrstead of siting, children ahead of her bus. 
better as time goes an. These That nagging a man will band 	she shou14n't be our- 
include stinginess, lulness, a get her nowhere. prised If he puts something 
wandering eye and a bad dli. That the wifely words a or somebody ahead of her.  
position husband resents the most an That a husband who Is used 

That may a wife who of. "I told you so.' to being told he Is wonderful 
fond to work fm "a year or That 	the 	meet 	sensible by his wife Isn't flattered out 
two" after marriage dlscov. thing to do about a husband's of his mind If some other we. 
an 	that a husband easily faults and sbort'omlngs Is to man happens to tell him the 
grows accustomed to the ex. accept them and work around same thing. 
tins two pay checks provide. them. Girls who start their may. 
And the "year or two" stretch. That when a husband tells riages 	knowing 	even 	that 
es on and em a funny story a good wife's much about men are likely to 

That If she doesn't want to laughte, leads all the rest, no get along pretty well. 

The Doctor Says: 

New Drug Is Beneficial 
By Wayne 0. lrud.'*. M.D. The side eftects fern NO Is jives for the vitamin deft. 

Q- Is the Dew drug, lade, large a dosage if hdoaetha. cleary disease, pellagrs, but 
cia, which Is used (or arthnitla cia are headache, depression, meet elderly people who tab. 
experimental? 	Should It be d4.sla,u and digestive upsets. in-sad in very large desee - 
used In addition to cortisone? U any if these occur the des. 4o so to reduce the eeMsroI 
What are the side eftects, age should be tedecid. level In theIr blood. This helps 

A-. Although hadensethecin Q-. Is there suck $ thing as to present hardening if the 
(Zadecla) has only recently a whlte4lvered perses? Is It arteries. Large doses alien 
bees made avaUe In the somitagloss, cause 	'g it the neck, 
United Males in has bees need A-. Although Shseere wIth W e$tbost P"Wng, but 
for several years In seem speaks if "lfly.$lv.,sd cow. this 	isa 	be 	prevented 	by 
lempsaa coustitee and I. us ards" this expression Is peSt. 
lgir ui1red espenlmad. ly fsarvol. In fatty dege.era .4 Mostinsalde 
AL It has given excellent no. Urns if the leer, the ergu be. Q-. I$ 5.ee anyth 	wring 
suits In about II PN lent it 	psi. yeBew. 'Ibis may in .M 	raw aeMe? 1 isslly 
the gersasa wite have used I 	In s'"- clnhmsia, Is,. I. 	 - 

50 gesty arthritis, 	stss-sst. diabetes, lbeulJ em4 visions A- lb. enly harm Is the 
boll. (hypsitubl0 arthritis), types it p15-uelag. Is cancer risk it _sttIng Sib, heal or 
rheumatoid arthritis and other it the Ever the temer Is white post tapoww., Sr (free pork 
varieties. but the liver Ileeuse not yet 
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1* bes a diatinet adveatage invaded by the causer aain 
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Westa 	it these ekesis Q- Why 4.50 many e paper. While Dr. land. 
rW-". thue, It throW ly pseyts take Made? What Is atedi i 	answer individual 
ryhu the eerlinsuu -: 	given 50. GaelI in gauss leu be we as- 	e,s lit 
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b.h.JI of lbs P.titii.n, 	MOND W. MILLIW, Plaintiff, 

Ills D WRIGHT, said obo.. 	
VIRGINIA *14* MIt.. 

lion should be In writing and LUR. DlIOid$5t, thHs P15• 
• 	41104 wIth tho Cold gag 	

elite at. Is ou and rMuirs 

sopy of same "roadupon 3`4141-you to II.e your written 4.. 

ttansro attorney, Jack A. 	 • say, Is the Com. 

san,.. II P.utb Magnolia Ave- plaint iilod heroin, and I. 
ass, Or$ssd., riorida, on • IitVO a copy thereof open 

boforo lbs 15th Say of October, ista n 	I attorney on or be. 

ISIS. IF YOU FAIl. 

	

	for. the 15th day of October, 

a door.. pro .05105.. will ho A. 0.. 00. otherwi.. a Deer.. 
;~ C.NfOsa0 will be entered ~ 	 entered, against you 

. 	: 

A. H. 1UCUWITH, , 	 (hAL) 
Clark •1 the Circoll Court 	Arthur II. 1.ckwitb Jr 
I. and for liminolo Coon. 	Cloth of the Circuit court 

Ninth Judicial Circuit to 
Elisabeth Irvesaha; 	and for Isminoid County, 

i 	 Wt 	
•VoI c • 	 Florida. 

JACK. A. NAIlS 
	 C. Vernon Mi.s, Jr. 

is South Magnolia Avenue 	Of CLWVIL.AND, UTIPHIW. 

1. 	

Orlando Florid. 	 SON A U11111 
Attorney for ?.tItio.sr 	

Attorneys for PlaintIfI 
 Publish 	If. is 	nM i. r. 0. Drawer I 

I 	 . 	 • 	 • 	 • 

I 	 - 

- 	 • 	

40 

	

T: 
	 • 	

•- - - - - - 	 - 

- 	

•j 

 

if

. 

'ANT ADS I Dial 322-56121 ]
_   

	
1 

53. Wasted To Buy 71. MaleH.lp Wastod 05.~ -_ Heussi For aiI 	
..I 

Ll rays I 0 VO Dusiness .t nru r. eraict uiassinean rn, azz - aoiz r or r ast nesuits, 

	

WIIAON4(Allft TUZUWUR1 	OVERSEAS USA 	S Bdrm.. * Both. Screen porch, 	 95. Houses For Sale 	3e *antcrb 	rrulh 	 - Oct. 8, 1965 - Page 11 106. Apartment. for Rent 115. Autos For 0.1. 	115. Autos For 0.1. 	120. Avto.otp. Survios 

	

quiet area, $$1 mo, nothing 	 _______ 	 __ 	____________________________ ____________________________ _____________________________ Buy - Sell - Trod. 	 __________ 	 _____________________ _____________________ _____________________ ______________________ 

ALL TRADES TRUCK DRIV. I fldrin.. $105 do.. $15 Mo no *11.11 1. let 	511.1011 	EMPLOYMENT 	dn. VA 5115 45. P11*, City. 	
].00 DOWN 	 EEK & MEEK 	 AVALON APARTMENTS 	

Bank 	

1999 I Plus I blue & whito Paint & Body Work _______________________________________ _______________________________________ ________________________________________ Ill W. lid St.. 	111.141? 	 Mustang. III Engine. Will ECHOLS BEDDING CO. ER TO PROJECT 17101- qualifying. City. 	 ____________________ 

	

trade any car for $1100 	FREE ESTIMATES 

AT rAsflORT PIIICES: 	ASIA. 111011 SALARY JOBS heat. Oil mo. Lake Marl 	
•' 	 $EVPAAL Outstanding 1 A 1 	 __________________ 

115 Nagnolls 	 PAID  IJIAVEIe HOUSING, 1 It.. Ed?., lovely lit, $70 ms. 	 Dodroom Homes avails blo In 	EZ" 	
(" "t\ 	

,- ---..,,' 	Nonly turn.. 2 Br. Duplex $0 	 equity. Ph. 141.1414. 	 XEb?Efl'I HOOT SHOP B.dig & Fursttvne 	 NEhRu, AFRICA. EUROPE. S Bdrm.. 1% Ba.. contrsl air & 	 FHA-VA HOMES 
milee from Navy las.. Call 	 '- 	 Ith * Sanford 	$1*4755 5  

I SeIIT1MO.ITl 'rVt) O(*I(TA 	 I 	U 	TO FOIIJI THe I 	(lion Aurb.ek Ill-SIll. Ill? Dodge panel truck, fluid 
FOOD, N A 1.1, FEMALE City. 	 S 	all Areas ci Sanford. Let as  

	

__ 	
____________ RepossessionsApt, for rent, 517 Park Ave.

drivs, Just right for hunting ATJ?rO GL.ASS___________________________ ear or beach buggy. $210 or____ 	
uuto s1ON ( 	

.f_!\ I-.'
_______

____ Jo 0111 BOX 13110 OAK. urban. $111 mo, will trade. 	 ________________________ 	

make offer. .1. 5. MeAlezan. 	rN&LLELAND PAIL ILA. 1*107 1 Bdr., Bath, 0. liii., 1 Ii.. RLMLY DO  
lUJUIITURI - P reigit lam. 	KIt.bon. utility (Commercial 	 5e!pjfloIe Realty 	 ____

108. Rooms For Rent 	 In.. 	 dir, iSCO Sanford Ave.

55. FurnIture For Sale 	OVIR 15, WRITE P'OR 171. 5 Edt., I Bath, Yam. lisa., sub. 	

4 	

100w you Aroundl 	 OIX WHO 	I I 	It? AND E 	 I 

___ 	

Financing Arranged 	 Senkarik Glass and Palel aged bedroom and Sinini 	 ______ 	 ______ 

	

room furniture. Many pieces 72. Female Help Wasted 
prop.) Approx. $111 M&-I5 	 ____ 

it 
 _________________________ 

yr. no down paymoat. COURTESY C 11 A ft 0 1 AC. II Pal 5W 55l Due, $21 Mo. 	Olds V-I. Good mood. Roe- 
show 	CompanY 

_ 	 L fl' _ 

show no damage, howevor 	 S Ed?. I Bath. Pam. im. s. 	• 	 *101 S. Park Are. COUNTS- lImited stout if Ponablo. 151.1154. 
52* III? snytims 	 __________________________________ 

	

_____________________________ 	
you own a phone. Put elasal. 'SO Ply fi-W ISIS Vu., III Mo ____________________________ Ill M5XiOli& 	Pb. 1.5.4015 price Is or less than ret. Grill Cook * waitr.sa. lap. ma. VA or 111*. 	 _____________________  

utar retail, NoU Freight 	preferred. Apply In Person. 	 - . 	 • - JJ ,tm.yt(' J'-"i. 	 fled ASs to work for poul 	11 Ford 	Jill Due, $15 Mo. 1111 Ply. 411 cu. In. stir. It * IL 

	

____________________________ 	 1111 ')17,". 	J 	PA'. o 711111 iI.rald want ads 	Ncr SW $117 flu., $27 lie. p.8. 1 PORE. Headers, $1,111. 121. Scooters & Cycles Damaged Furalturs S&55t Whataburger, French Ave. 	LNN 1NTERPRIIEI 	%) 	
. 

' 	$ Ddrm, 2 Bath. No down pay' 

	

__________________________________ 	 instiL. 222-e401. 	 __________________________________ 
9 Ow,. 17-IL Caa.lbUTt. 	 S Mi. 5. on il-Il. Longwood 	 _______________________ 

	

__________________________________ 	 Call S22.04S5. 

	

__________ 	 ____________ 	
bi1' 	 work for a. lulls as ho a 	1mb P.W $515 Due, $12 Mo 	

• Vespa Scooter for sale or trade 

	

lupirtonco preferred but not 	plans. lal-IlhI Collsct. 	 __________ 	 ____________ 

uiki 	 j 	I 	4*31 	 '1$ fig. $.W $515 Duo. $21 No. 1111 Jeep Station Wagon, 4 	for good trumpet. 121.7171. 

	

* Piece sectional. I large Club 	necessary for evening shill. 	 Modern $ fir. CBS, extra large YMA 
Chair. I formica top kitchen Apply in person, no phone 	

ioo DOWN 	. 

• 	 lot. Re.'... Petite. Fla. rm.. 	 __ 
___________ 	 ____________ 	 CLEAN, quiet rooms for mon 	CO I.W HIS DU $11 Ito. wheel drive. Good .ç,ondlt$on. 

	

flew furnace. Price *12.0015. 	 ___________ 	 _____________ t&ble, I occasional chair. $12. calls will b• accepted. See 	 ___________ 	 ____________ 
______________________ 	 _____________________ 	 401 Magnolia. 111-0720. 	'1? figs SW $511 Due. 521 Ito. Phone 1$2.1109. 	 123. Bosts & Motors 

	

___ 	
- 	

,..: 

1111. 	 Betty Allen. Ickord Dig.. Will buy you a brand new 	 *1.500 equity. Cash or accept  ,it Pen S.W $115 Do., $25 No.  
Nice bedroom with kIt. pilvi. 'It Ch % Pt? $117 Due. 511 lIe. 's ORVA1R MONMA. 4 dr, S Sanford Plain. 	 Jim Walter house on a nice 	 house trailer of equal value. 	

log... Prefer business couple. '7 Pd '4 PU $111 flue $31 Mo. 	& H. ltd Trans., w/w tlrea. PR 	ETIATE 	 big wooded lot (77z551 In 

	

Goholsiorint * Mattroa M. WANTEDI Housekeeper cam. 	 --------- ---------- 	 • 	 • -- 	2!.leIS• 	 is co 3i PU $411 DUE, 511 small .quity, assume pay. Gateway To The Watotwa? 
ø....,.4i.. fi....5 I 

r to Bet on for Quick Results, - 1% 
15, Special Services .14. Upholstery lj, 	ownio 	yyath Page 10 - Oct. 8, 1965 
ar SPRAY CLEANING OTIS U TSARS 

1*0 w.rkman.klp in if 	 vphol. BERRY'S WORLD  Root • lanes - Walls 
Yontech 111.4111 .tiriaf. Drapories. mipc.v.rs. 

Tirno Paymenta as litelo a. 
1 me. Drapiry hardware In. 

ItallaUoL p 	 T Distinctive 	portraits 	4... 
Ink all sub or pa.t.l f ZW.P DECORATING SHOP --. pI,otognph.. Sell, $7.10 1$. Ph. 111.11*1 f is. •l$.IS. Call 111.1711. _____________________________ 

___ 

______________________________  

op LIT'S CILI*RATI - no - 0. Misc. For Sal. 
.lsasifiod ads are tie p1511 

A' 
to saro time and money whom 1 	01 	Yellow 	refrigerator. 

Working coid. Call III-498L - oboppisg for 	ho oar of Yi.O 
____ 

koles. 

I, I' 
/XM, 	

OP i 
World look lfncyclopedia. $0 

per Mo. Pb. 10.4141. 
- 

PaInting * Repair. 511.0411. 

T.V. Isryte. within Ibo boor, tiled Trombone, Olds Abbu. 
1.0.5 calls $1.5 ador, III. Ph. 111.101?. ______ _____ 

1. 	's?. V. IOrrlei C 
Antique 	1$" 	tOUd 	pedestal 11*4111 

III W. *5th Stress table. Solid walnut, refinish. 
04. Ph. 331.1301. 

LAWNS moved. fins, Leta 
Cleaned.Cherubse, 	Ipoolal SIWINO MACHINES 
Poison. su.osu. Due to 	Divorce 	we 	have I 

twin aa.dlo alt-sag cowing 
machine still 4a 	guarantee I Oft h.stsrs & furnacoc cliii. 

04 reasonably. Lewis maw used very 	little. 	Assume 	I 
IL Call 514.1154. rlmmnti 

	

at 	•I.II. 	Pb. 	Or. 
ado 	collect. 	411.1511. 

/ 	 ) I. 1kilders Sip1boo OrisntiJ Rug approx. Pall. ha. 
c .iico 	nd. t co 	i1*.i*4. 

PRA-CAST Coamat. Stops 

$1 	pop gay rent., for hoc. u)ZOOiII LUMIIR CO 
III Wasts Ate 	•I*-S$UI trio Carp.t Shampooer with 

ureba.. 	of 	Dlvi 	Lustre. 
r,.rroii Furniture Co. 

11 

Boys Western Dongar..a $1.11. I 
Hardware 

Isafort. MIII Coapilli 
110 WILLIAMS UDW, ARMY-NAVY SURPLUS 

III N 15111 	 141411$ 11$ Sanford Ave. 	*21.1711 

" 	 / X 

ckJ 

Home RIPSII'S I Magic Chef Oil burning heat. 
or. Working 0004. Call $11. 
4051. Romsdoiing prsblema? lulling 

probl.msl Bring them to vs. 
Pinanetni 	arranged. 	LeRoy 

- 
II' 	Ciii 	Range, flr.plaee 	set, 

C. 	bob 	Construction 	Co. ect.en, andiron. A tools, car 
________ 

111.1011. top luggags carrier. 111.1711.
"IeS .. life 	 ci was only good Until 

24ihr' 23, PaP9.1114108 • Nice 	Mahogany 	dining 	room 
___ cult., 	erg. 	table, 	$ 	chair., 

china osbinst. 	$11. 	SI' 	oilc.  
Iat.rlar, iSIwier Vinyl Paint 

$1.11 Gal. Factory Paint Oil. 
trio rings, 	041. 	Good cond. 
$o5 	Klngswood 	ci. 	ars.n. 50. MIsc. For Sale 51. Articles For Rent 

I.' $S$? U. French. briar, 121.0741. 
U011 A BID 

Plollaway, 	Hospital. 	I a by 1, 	Well 	lirilbag IlOCUIHOID 	goods. 	SItali 
$al 	Umbrella tent. 	$1111 

ARMY NAVY SURPLUS 
1111111 electrical 	appliancoa 	fled 

coach. Ilk* 	now, 	$5$. 	Now $1, Sanford Ave. lids 	Or 	Day, 	Wo.k, 	or 
Month. WILLS 	0111410, 	PUMPS 

I1,*INK.L*1 511111(1 Kodak Pony 151. 111.1211. 
CARROLL'S TURNITIIRI built 	masonry 	house All Types and •... Partly 

White 'heavy aluminum 10'22I' W. *s .s sad Servile on % sere. Oakwsy oft you. III 	W. 	1.1. 	 $11.11 .1 
T & ii I patio awning, 1 door awning, lord. 	811$149. 	$1,000. Pros Delivery 	$Sz.075$ 

Macbins and lepply Co. 
W. lii of 	111.4411 5$? 

with all fittings, S noar new 
100 a II, S ply tins. Ph. III. Gas boater 	40,000 5117. Used "You 	name 	it-We 	have itt" 
$511. 4 	months. Make 	best offer. 

114.1112. 
Floor Machines * Automotive 

Tool. 
AMERICAN RENT-ALL 

ISIS 	B. 	Hiawatha 	532.1315 
30, 0... Appliances bOOTh 

_ 

I 	R1 S VAC. 	sANI 
WHITS SIWING MACHINES CASH 	EASY 10 raise. Just SANFORD ELECTRIC AuthsI'1504 halos * SIrTli. 

Oa**ITTS 
use The Herald Want Adsto 

longer 5, Wanted To buy 0. U. Ap,iiaieso.-.XeW A U.od 
101 1. Pull. 	 551.1141 .oIl that 	torn you no 

M.gn'Iia n0.4. 
SANFORD NBWIMQ CENTER 

104 So. Park Ave. 	111.1411 31. MasIcal liatraanla or hloctric Rang., Ii. cond. 
Le ngo Rivor hock for flower ____  $10. $55.514$. bolos 	and 	landscaping 

around swimming pool.. ii. OWNS Tiller ass 1.5111 Till UNIVIRIAL. IlIDlUM tot Studio couch, Prefer Simmons. 
W. I.. *aia.s '" 111411$ getting 	thIngs 	does 	, 	. 

Classified Mel Dial 511-loll 
so Brown, and White River 
gravel, slag, whtto sand. Ma. 

Ph. Winter Park 144.5157 or 
write 	c/o The 	Herald 	Box 

UI Base Accordion like now. 
Sacrifice. 	315.1411. 

 and Pt 010 IS work for Poll soar, sand. 11 you can't find Box 111. 
It, try us. B. Idward. Build. 

IlLs 	UI 	rour 	Purnituro. 1.00*1 aviomoblio dsaiuri of. irs luppliec, Pbono 

Legal Notice 
for their beat buy. to Herald isa W. Third It. Quick IStvIOS with the Cash. 

SUPK* 	TRADING 	POST. elsisined display ad.. 

Legal Notice OP APPLWAT5O 
YOU TAX DUMP Legal Notice Legal Notice 

10154710 OF APPLICATION (Section 1)4.15 P105545 SIIle54I 
• In the Court .1 the Co.aty II INS) 

NOTICE to IUIRIRY GIVEN, 
In The CiePI of lbs v.unty 
Judge, SomicoS. C.saty, Pie- 

ms TAX DUMP 
(So.. 	.is 	Flersdia 	•sstutbo 

Judge. leminolo C.tp, Floe. 
That MERIDITH 114111. ida, In Pr.bot. of toot Ida. In Pr.bsto. 

105 1.1510 01 PflhVF.I, INC. the holder of the Is res lisle of NOTICE II HEREBY G1VXNo 
CLIFFORD JOF.t, HUI1ITON following certificate 	has filed 

said 	certIfiesle 	for 	tax 	deed 
WILLIAM HINDIRION 

 Docomsed. 
That Jane & V.nanolo A. Ad. 
rialic. the bolder of the tel. Deceased 

to he Issued thomoli. The eorti. ,to LII (kodItos's sad PSisass losing 	c.rtlfioatehes 1II•4 To AN Crodit..e s.d r...w 
hosts 	number 	and 	year 	of 1*01st 	ClaIms or 	Demands said certificate too' tax Said t. 5150155 	Ci*I• 	or 	DomSSda 

ASSIRsI issuance, the deecription Of the Agalait NOW 1515401 	' be ia.usd thereon. The certifi. P.M bliss 
property, 	and 	the 	name 	in You and each of 	you are eat. number and year of i.e. You and oath of you are h.re. 
which it was au.uod are a. hereby 	notified 	and 	required sane., 	the 	ds.cnlptton 	of 	the by 	notified 	and 	required 	to 
foiiowai toprosont any claim, and do* pnoporty, 	and 	the 	name 	in present any claims and demand. 
Certificate No. loll 	Tsar it mind. which you, or either of which it sac saeua.d are as which 	you, or oithor of you. 
Issuance illS you, 	may 	have against 	the followdif may haye against the estate of 

D.aII*II.S 04 Propeslys estate 	of 	William 	Henderson, Csi'tifieato No. 1407 	You of CLIFFORD 	JOEl, 	HURITOII, 
5 55 Pt of 1.01 5 W of Pre. 1ce244, late of said County, Issuance ISIS doc.aa.4, late of said County, 
east 	lusting 	W 	Water to sic County Judge of semi. D.00rlpU.as  of pposy, to the County Jude* of Somi. 
Un. of Canal DIk D. More. aol. 	County, 	Florida, 	at 	his N. 7 	10 	of 	711.1 	of Dole County. Florida, at his of. 
diSh 	Manor Channel See, office 	in 	the 	court 	house of Section 15 Township si IS lice in the oourt house of said 
Use Fiat Book P i'ago P said County at Sanford. Fier. Rang. Ii I County 	at 	Sanford, 	Florida, 

11am. in which aueoeod Low. Ida, 	within 	sic 	colander Ilarne 	in 	which 	assoesed within 	We 	calendar 	months 
ron.. 5. Warnick, Trustee. All months from the tIms of the Clara Mariner. All of said pro- from the timo of the first pub. 
of said property being in 1k. fi1it 	publication 	of 	this 	no. perty being in the County of lIostlon 	of 	this 	notice. 	Two 
County ef Seminclo, Staff of lice. Two copies of oath claim Seminole, slats of Florida. tin- copies of each claim or demand 
Florida. 	Unless 	such 	e.rtifl. or demand shall be In writing, lees 	such 	certificate 	shill 	be shall be In writing, and .0*11 
eats shall be redeemed accord. and shall 	state the 	Place 	of r.de.rnod according to law the state 	the 	place 	of 	rosidence 
leg to law the property 4... rooldence and poet offlos ad. property 	described 	in 	such and post office address of the 
bribed in such 	certificate will dross 	of 	the 	claimant, 	and certificate will be .oid to the 4aimant. and 	shill be sworn 
be e.1i to the hIgh..t cub shall 	be 	sworn 	to 	by 	the highest 	cash 	bidder 	at 	the to by the claImant, his agent, 
bidder at tho front door of the claImant, his stunt, or his at. (roil 	door 	of 	the 	Imedloale or 	attorney 	and 	accompanied 
Seminal. County Court Hato"torney and and ascompeniod by a County Court House at San. by a filing fee of one dollar 
it 	Sanford. 	Florida, 	on 	the filing 	of 	one 	dollar and ford. 	Florida, 	on 	the 	first and such claim or demand not 
first Monday In the month of such claim or demand not so Monday In the month of Nov. so tiled shall be void. 
November, 	1111, which Is the filed shall be void. ember, *151, which Is the lot .1 Willis 1.. Turk 
tat day of November, liii. /./ Wobbot I. Hain" day of November, 1111. As 	adminlstritnia 	at 	the 

0.1.4 this 17th day of Sept. A. Executor of the heIsts Dated this 11th day .1 Sept. Estate of 
,mbor 	ISIS. 

C2.rh's liii) (Official 
of William Henderson. 
0.co...d 

ember, lUll. Clifford Joel Hurston, 

Arthur 	H. 	Bockwitli, 	Sr., Webber I. Hat... 
(Official 	Clerk's 	Seal) 

Arthur 	H. 	Itacksith, 	Jr.. 
Deceased 

G. Andrew Open 
Clark 	Circuit 	Court Winderweedle, Ham.. & Ward Curb of Circuit Court Ill West Commercial Pt. 
Seminole 	County, 	Florida Poet OffIce $* III Seminole County, Florida Sanford, Florida 
lyt H. N. ham, Jr. Winter Park, Florida ByI H. N. l'smm, Jr., Attorney for Advninietratnix 
Deputy Cloth Publish 	Sept, 	1$ A Oct. 	1, 	0, Deputy Clerk Publish Sept. 17, 14 * Oct. 11 

Publish O.t. I, I, II, U, 1*45 11, 1111. Publish Oct. I, I. 	15, 11, 15555. 1111. 
CDR-4 CDQ.?I CDfl.$ CDQ.41 

97. Houses For Rent 
---_ 

* BEDROOM hou.o, unfunnlsh- 
.4, 	kitchen 	equipped. 	Call 
312-2151. 

Mo. 	 - 	- 	menu •c.ss per ma. inane 

115. Autos For Sal. 	'41 Pd 4 PSI $541 Due, 1*1 Ito 	TI I-ISIS. 

______________________________ 
'51 Mona 	$750 Vu. $21 Mo. 

$OPord 	Falcon, 	good 	cond. '10 Ford 	$117 flue, $31 Mo. 120, Automotive Sir-olce 

fl,'a.onable. 	*14.7123. 	'II Ford 	$411 Due, $11 	Mo 
Mercury 	$111 I)ue. $21 Mo 	auto ossa. 

awuouaa epuss.iIs 	JAIU5 5 
'hur IVIXIUDI Deals, 

104.5.5 1. itt. 	Pb. $114551 

111*11? FORD .aeo eelS, "3101 
advertising 	to 	Ilk. 	w1*kia 

Unfurnished new 2 	lilt, house 

'II 
1510 Ford 4 door sedan. $414, 	'11 OIls XCI 	$111 flue. $22 Mo. 	* 	05*1 	Covet, 

'11 Ohs 7CC1 $112 flu., $23 Mo. GLASS & 
at a girt in 	the dark, You 
know what youre dMsg but 

Rake llery, $51. 
Unfurnished 	* 	131%., 	114 	Bath 

*32.1310. 

SANPOLD 	 AUTO 
100 French Ave 	$224111 1012 Sanford Ave. SEAT COVER Co. __________________________________ 

sho doesn't " 

READY RENTALS 	- 
1114 18.4. Call 121.0511 after PH 	322 4503 	GA5-2343 	504 W. lad It. 	$55.1151 

S p. in. 	 All WORK OUAR&71111D 
FUIINISIIEO 

1 	1511., 	Old 	Orlando 	hwy. 	$55. 
* 	lilt, 	1% 	Beth. 	Luniwood, 

'i Holler 
$121. 

* BR, 3 Bath, N. Orlando, $111. 
USED CAR 1?NFUJUdPIjKD 

2 BR., Duplex, $21. 
1 	88., 	Sunland. 	150. 
* 	lilt., 	Sunlantl, 	$100. Sup.rmark.t 
$ BR.. Itavenna Park, $110. 

11ANKS 

Stenstrom Realty op 
132.2420 	3111 PARK DRIVE 

101. Trailer - Cabanas 
hlunl.r's Prayer. Camper corn' 

plstoly 	furnished. 	Sle.p. 	4. 
(las 	stove. 	 water pressure Yous' PatTonag. Mad. Our 
tank. Complete on 1111 Cite. 
vrolet 	14 ton truck. Buy all 
$1,111. 	Can 	finance 	all. 	Call 

NEW CAR SHOWING 
(l.orxe Nhnrr. 132.4501. 

103. Mobile Homes - Rent VALUES 
Lang. I & 2 Ildrm. Trailer on A Tremendous Succ.u! large 	lab.. 	Adults. 	$12-7I41. 5OK". . . . m... e Top 
106. Apartments for Rent 

• 9Ml1ylI(,UIMRSe 
115'. APT. prlvat. bath, suit. sasdltlsued 	end 	Rssd 
able 	for 	Couple 	or 	PIstile 
person. ldoally located dews. SffØ 	ADDITIONAL LOADS OF lesd 	Vs.d C.'. N... 
town. 	Inquire 	at 	Macvol ______ litter Aayws,.l Jacobson Dept. Slot.. 311 1. 
1.5 

Ii 	IAa.i..ü 	iou • 	• 	• - 

.vating. New & Ue.d Furni. Penton, 	white, 	for 	semi-in- uuan 	W&IO only •,.v UU- • GOVERNMENT OWNED 9!; 	Houses For Sale 
sure. Call Nix lodling Mfg. valid. Room and board plus and 	$15.50 	per 	month. For 
Co. at Ill Celery Ave. so. smell salary. Call after 5:10 inOtS 	Information 	call 	211- 

Orlando. 11*. 
0000 J,)O\VI4 

Iiirr 	 1arai3.i. Ill?. p. m 111-1111. sell, - 

4 BEDROOM, 2 BATH 
$1 

2.1 & • flEDnooltS 

Lane 	lot, 	fruit 	trio., 	near 
school. shopping. *7.100. 2711 Used furniture apyttaaeee, tools, 21 Women 	ern $11.10 or more 

etc. 	Bought 	• Sold. 	larry'. WriteBox 11?, Sanford 11.r. Loris S story home. Separate )loN'FIIZ.Y PAYMENTS 
Park Ave. Call 322-1477. 

Mart 	.31 Sanford Ave. Pb. 
211-lIlt 

aid. dining 	room, 	living 	room 
, 

FROM 416.00 
_________________________ 

SOMETHING NEW! with fir, plies. $crs.n porch 
lot 	large oak on corner 	with 

2MIIIDIATE 	i.ivit SPECIAL BUYS! 
60. Business Opport. WHITHER YOU HAVE SOLD 

BEPORI 	OR 	NOT. 	WE 
NEED MEN AND WOMEN 
To BELL AMERICA'S P'IN. 
EST ACCIDENT  A 71 0 

tn... 	garage * play room. 
$35,000 tarms. 

Payton Realty 

SEE YOUR 

VA . FHA 
PROPERTY MGR. 

I bedroom., I bath. double lot 
t. 	the 	country. 	Has 	fruit 
troes. 	Ready 	to 	move into. 

Title Is a good buy. service Station for lease. Good 
proposition 	to 	responsible 
party with some capital. PM. 
221.4*41. HEALTH AND LIFE P01.1. 513.1201 1540 Hiawatha at IT-92 land Sales Broker PItA 	I 	bedroom., 	1'4 	I3*ths. 

dES; AND NOW WE HA VI: VA-THAetaoIn 	etoala toot Payment $71.05, county tax.., 
89. Schools & Taut ruculoss DENTAL 

INSURANCE 
THE LEADS ON THIS NEW 

LIVE IN A GARDEN 
Neat Cu home. Beautiful Ill a 

113 lot in Gonave. ITS Analea 
bushel 	 flowering e i 

	

muss & 	other 

JIM HUNT 
only, 	$100 	down. 	Ready 	to 
move in. 

LOVELY 	4 	bedrooms. 	2 	full PLYING SEMINOLI RANCH 
Located 1 	most of Oviedo 

on Hwy. liP. Student instruc. 
PRODUCT A 1.. o N K WILL 
KEEP 	YOU 	IJUSY 	AWl) plants. 	Magnificent shade 

to lk REALr) bath., 	small 	equity, 	assum. 
balance mortiago $15,100. 

lion. 	SIngle * twin onus. NAKIJ 	IT POSSIBLE 	JOII trees. 	Only 	I 	bedroom 	but 
charter. 	15.0 	Aviation Pro- YOU TO EARN TR011 $100 easy to expand. Price $10,000 2524 PARK DR. I 	bedroom., 1 	bath, 	Ravenna 
ducts. Ph. 151.5301. TO $100 PER WEEK. 

WRITI: MR. D. J. DEWITT. 
Terms. 

ITEMPIR AGENCT 

	

OFFICE 	312.2115 

	

NIGHT 	132.0141 
Park, 	FRA 	mortgage 	pay. 
meat. 	$17.75 monthly. 71. Male BalD Wasted P. 	, 	BOX 	1047$ 	TAMPA 

P1A. SIlO). GIVING SHOltI Realtor • Appraiser . Insurer 
111-4111 	1111 U. Preach 

: 
*11.0700 	- John Sauls Agency The City of Sanford Civil Sen. RESUME 	FOR 	APPOINT. ____________  

• BY OWNER. Park Ridge. 4. FOIL TilE 131ST BUY- ico Board 4 	accepting ap. 
pllcationi for the position .1 

MINI' NEAR YOUR CITY. ____________________________ 

$100 E)C)asI 
ltr., 	1 	bath, 	large 	screened SKI 175 

77. SituatIon Wanted police 	Patrolman. 	Require. 
hi. 	room. 	S 	utility 	rooms, 
double 	 Central 

Day: 122.7174 	Nlgtt: 523-0455 
carporte, 	 air.  

mont,: It to 20 yr-s. of ago; 
height A weight to conform FHA-VA HOMES • 

Extras. 	111.1541. 	- More In today. No qualifying. 
t will do baby 	in sitting 	my 

to established standards with home 	at 	reasonable 	rates. & 	BEDROOMS 
________________________ 3 BEDROOM. 2 BAT!! Small down 	payment. $57.10 

per tao. Taxes & Ins. includ. minimum ligt. 11" and wgt. 
114 	lbs.; 	minimum 	of 	hials 

5*1.0101. I. ill A 2 BAThS Horn. In Itavenna Park acm.. ed 

school .ducatlon or oquival. KITCHEN EQUIPPED 
LOW MONTHLY PAYMENTS 

from 	Idyllwlid.. 	On 	corner 

lot 	overlooking 	lake. 	Nice 
Attractive * 131%. home. Plenty 

of shade. tile, patio in rear. Days Work or neg. Job. 512- 
mt. 	Good 	working 	condl. 
(lone and pension plan. lx. 

5051. IMMEDIATE DILIVIRY " entry, 	large 	kitchen 	* 	liv. Good neighborhood near San. 

84, Real Estate . Sal. amlnatlon 	for 	qualified 	sp. TO INSPECT 
III OR CALL 

Ing room without thru traf- 
tic 	$11,500 torms. 

Naval Ease. 
132.5151 	 521.451? pileants will be held at 7:10 

p. 	m. 	Oct. 	to. 	1151 	In 	city 
STENSTROM 

., 

Furey
bidIng & Funn. Co. 

______________________ 
bali. 	Submit 	applications to C. A. WH1DDON SR. : Payton Realty 90, Houses - Sale or Rent Civil 	5.rvics 	lixaminor 	In 132-1501 2140 Hiawatha at 17-Il ________________________________ 
city 	ball 	prior 	to 	Oct. 	It. s I 	Perk 	511.1011 REALTY' 1.111.. Kitchen equipped. Good 11$'. ____________________________________ . 

522-2410 	SIll PARK DRIVI 
$ 	urn. 	eott.ge 	fully 	turn. 

Small down 	Payment. 	Easy iocati*. Park & Lake. 14$- 

Legal Notice Ball•Blalr Agency I011'1'1 
*11.157? 	111.1114 	*15.5115 

term.. 	315.1521. 1174. 

- 	5* 151 	- raserans South IsminoleWumbor Xverv 	Say 	Is-OPEN I!OLIRIi I 134mm., kltcnen eulpped. Rent 
IPL 	..rn..,hI.. 	... 	....II 	•...I. 

I 

S. RUSS. 
CDQII 

Is the Cent of the County irs a rats Ave 	uui.iisi 	 Ill-TIll 	 DAY-al I.l807 C. 11000,5 	•."....C ". 

Jnlg., Simisel. C.tp', slate 	 lovely U. B. Stool home. I.et'. * monthly payment. of III 97. Houses For Rent 	97. Houses For Rant 	rum. Apt. close In. uuu.2IoL 	 WV •w.0 	pr 	uU 	ww.uu 	. 	 5 

	

5.11., *14 bath, Fla. Too 	 visit today. Call for appoint- 	includ.'. everything. 232.4249. -- 	 - 	 - * lit, turn. apt. Newly locorat. 9 ome Is of P'lulda. In Probate 	 ____________________ 	 _______ ______ 

15 55 the Iseala .fs 	 St. Johns Pealty 	fenced yard. patio. Smai 	 get, LeRoy C. Robb Con. 	 LAKE MARY clean nicely UNFURNIISIIED. Off Upaala 04. Close in. 131.4510. 	 HAVE JUST AftRIVID 	 4-ROOt 919AM 
equity, assume pyaite, $10 	 etruelion Co. *14.1011. 	97. Houses For Rent 	 turn. 3 lldrm. house. Adult, 	114, turn lot dirt road left 	 AvlemstI. Wusmlulu, power KATHRYN I'. BOLTON 	 Till 71*1 111110 FIRM 	me. Longwood. 511.51*5. 	 - 	 no pet.. Call 143.3150. 	after leaving Country Club I'URN. APT.. Ills Mellonvllle, 	

,4.erm,, radio, hour, sloe, 0000asod. All N. Park Ave. 	*51.5155 	 Extra nice home. 1.1Kb 7111W. 	bdrm., kitchen equipped. $50 	 Road. J. U. Gardner. FINAL 1011CR 	 it you have a phoso, You hatS 	 3.11e,iroom.. LAILOII living a mc. 141.1511. 	 Furnished two bedroom home _______________________ WILA..A APARTMENTS *14 	 We May Now Give You Even Greater Variety 	
,,o.n finish, Interior I.e had 

	

______________________ 

	 excellent sore, A s5d 4.IvIs 

	

Notice I. hereby gIven that 	501531? A. WUT.!AMI 	a charte account for a laS- 	 room, carporte, Low Down 	 1101 West 20th. $51, 1. A. 	liii., kit equip. 212.1111. 	'• PIret 	
•utem.hlk, Il 	un.Iarsign.4 will. on the 	 Realtor 	 ford Herald Want.A4l 	 Pymt. $75 mo. 311 Cedar. Ph. NICE 3-Hr., kit. .,iul&,. Porn. 	WIlliams 222.2151. 	 Turn. efficioncy apt. 114.2431. 	 Of Models, • Colors and Equipment. lit day of November. A. D. 	flayaesd Lvndquist. £500. 	__________________________ 	 Tv., 121-0021. 	 $11, Unfurn., $71. 232-4141. 	 Porn, 2 lIt, borne, near Puola. ISIS, present to the Honorable 51*-8 I51 Atlantic lank 1*dj 	 - 	 CLEAN nicely turn, hoiieo, near 

County ,ludg. of Seminole 	 MUST SI1L.1. * firm., I Bath, 1- S. il.dronm house South shopping centers. 310$ u. hood cond. $70 per one. U. It. $11.00 weekly with nih. turn. 	

• 	 1O95 
Rice. SI$.1405, 	 301 1. ItO. 323.2111 - Sill. County, Florida, her final To. 	REFORM BUYING CALL 	 OPEN   	Large, landscaped, Corner Sanford lleixht.. I block Kim. 181-219?.  

turn, account and vouchers, a. Lot. Fencid back yard with 	below Beer Parlor. Ph. $23- TWO • BEI)ROOM bouss, kit. tlnfurnished I birm. RH. equip Executrix of 105 Estate of Richburg Realty 	FOR BUSINISS 	
' 	

517.10 J mu. taxes * in.. 	 11th 5 	 Call 322.57*5. 
lakevl.w nest golf rout..'. 	1175. 	 1 flIrm., turn, house, 10$ W.' 	

then equipped, near air base. 	ISO a me. 322.1141. 	 • 	• 	 • 	 • Kathryn P. Bolton, deceased 
11-Is booth 	 511-SIll 	 ____________________________ end at said time, than and 	 included. 414% VA make of. 2 fldrtits kitchen equIpped,  

bore. make application to the 1.11 thom yes saw it is The 	 tsr on equity, *21.5772. 	near lake, $71. 112.1555. 	1.131%. home. Puns. 111-112* 	 P13871. Apt. Close in. JImmie 	 U $4111 TO Vi$17'OUR SHOWROOM SOON 
I lit, house Lake Mary. near Cowan. 531.4515. 	 2 CIivrslst ________________________________ 	 after 1 p. in. 	 _______________________________ said Judgs for a final settlo. Sanford fleraldt 	 ______________________________ nent of her administration of Keefer's 	ATTENTION GOLFERS 	FurnIshed 2 nrm. $ * a me. - 	 school. Call 122.1150 or 122. 	 AND TAIl A P111 DIMON$TRAT1ON ml. 

	

____________________ 	
1 BEDROOM turn., redecorated. 

said Ostato, and for an Ord* 	 ____________________________ 

	

Sparkling 3 Hr., 2 Rath home Furnished * firm. & don, pan. $ Room turn., water, elect, kit. 	7424. $51 $ itO. 	

water. ISO. 312.1113. 	 4.4 	while finish, hls Vu. 
mull 

Only a stonee throw from 	011.1 walls, $50 a Mo. 133' 	$10. 512.2764. 	
like Minnie- S lilt. l"urni.h' lischarglng hot as auth Ix- 	 ____________________________ 

BLOOMING 	BODY SHOP 	I, ___________________ 	 ___________________ 	
$o4.,, .q.Ippod wish leylin. Country Club. lIce. Kit. Per- 	1441. 	 Pot Rent Furn. houee. two 	alt, and cottage, utilities P173171. Apt. ISO Pans. ______ 	 LINCOLN 0*1.4 this the 27th day of feet heat, Air Cord. Right der eagles, psw,,rgliS, Wins. .I%JPT IIIIF1NIRIIED. Very 	b.druom., $15. Inquire Wren 	md. $100.00. 	 I Bedroom apt, completely leptamber, A. D. 110$ 

__  	HUNT MERCURY INC. 
mlsslsn, pewsr ateosing, power term. to right buyer. 	pleaeant large I b.droom 	na. station. P1w. Points. 	Lake Mary- 3 JUl, P'urn. Cot. 	turn., living room, kitchen Al 

	

Iwo 
________ 	

lisle., radio, heater and ale As Izoculrix of the 
Imogen. S. Kelleher 	Ros. Isislios 	,?II1Suuu1ll7VP, 	

SOI,.Tf}1\X'\R[) 	$100, Call for appointment. 	 FUitNIHIlLID 	 Xii. equip- $1100.  

	

________ 	 home in wonderful location. 	 late- $75.00 Mo. 	 bath, located in Labs Mary. lt1WTAl 	 funiand- 2 BR.- 1 bath - Call *23.3144. e.ndiH.ning. A I.sa$ ion, Estate of 
Kathryn I'. bibs 	 n_. 55SP 	 I 
Deceased 	 COMN.lti AUTO 	

DART PItCHER 	2 DR., I oath, $71. 	 Wyynewood - 1 1111. 1-Bath- * Furnished, * 18. apartments. 	100 N. PALMITTO AVIS 	 SANPORD 	 322.4114 Invas$t * Ielltr 	 Best buy Broker 	$ 111., 1% flath. $1*1. 	 kit. equip.- $100.00, 	 833.0331. 

4195 LEVELAND, STEPHINSOW 	 • 	p 	 it N. Perk Lv.. 	111.1175 	*22-7415 Day or Night 	 UNVUIINIHI1IID 	Pinocreet- $ 118. -1 Bath - 
I MIII  	 _____________________________________________________________ I BR.. I Bath, X. F. $73. 	kit, equip. - esceptionalhy Small Ff1. Apt. For 1 or coo- __________________________________________________________________________________________ 

3 Bdrm. kitchen .quipp.d. Near $ BR., I Bath, K. F. III. 	clean $100.00. 	 pIe. lights & water turn. Ittorneys for Ezecutrix 	J&wt ApPisby 	AUTO arnms 	 POLAROID SWINSIRS 	NAB Hanford, Cal after 1, 4 lilt., 2 Bath, K. K. III. 	PIIA-'A 1101(11 Jolt BALE $45. 1*2.7111. P. 0. Drawer I 1I Suits 111 	 __________________________________ 521.0511. 	 • 	 STEMI'lilt AGENCY 

Ianford Atlantic National 	
407 VkuI.ls Ave. 	AU STIMATUS 	

' 	 i 	All $1111 	 322-4111 	1511 5. Froicti Everett A. Harper 5 lIt, turn, duplex apartment. 
lank Building Turn. $ Bedroom hones, Adults, _______________________ No Pets, 514.4011. 	 * 111. house, ills bath, Flop. 	 Agency 	Unfurls. 1 Bdnm. duplex apt. ø' COME 	I N 	

o Ck.vrslet 301 X. *71h. call 832-1477. fanford, Florida 	 PH. 332.ZHS 	Ph. 323 17$O 	
Ii1.liPl....._..____. .._,.. 	

- Ida room, 155-0151, ublieh Oct. 1, I, 15. II, 1111 

	

________________ ________________ 	 ________________ 	 _________________ 	

. • • 	
IMPALA 

	

________________________ 	________________________ 	
I-iso, hardtop, .oka silu 

	

__________________________ 	 $ fldrm. unfurn. house, 2511 	 2465 South Park Avenue tile bath, tsrra,.o floor, kit- 0R'1 	 ____________________ ____________________ 

	

_________________________________________________________________ 	 Palmetto, ISO a me. Call * 1101111. homo for roat. 12$- 	 ______ ______ 	 threogbeut. A mail so?.d for 
____________________________ 	

512-I 354, 	 1145 after $ P. in. 	 322-2285 or 822-2264 	chin equIpped. 1:2.1201. 	______ 

a.,. White finish will' rod TEST DRIVE THE NEW 

	

- 4-ROOM, 1-Er. Apt. $80. We- 	 get. 
sad pies,,, flier Interior, ter furnished. 535.01$) after SEE THE '66 RENAULT DISPLAY NOW! 	 in.  V.5 esgii., standard frsnsmli. 1 p si.., nil. .nd heater. 

	

Nice lan. 3 bdrm. turn, apt. 	_____ ATTHI 	__ 1710 Mag. 5*1.5141 - *115. 

 

_ 	

'66 3DA  turn. apt. near hospital. 

electricity. Pinecrest Shopping Center  .•• 
Furnished apt. clean, 
able, 

'a 11 to iLii 	• 	- ... .. 

d& 	$fl95 I JIm. 
III $ ma. include, water & 

 *33.1107. 

	

 comfort- 	 TJlrd - Galazi. - PsIdan. - Pslcse - Mest.stq 	______  pnlvsts for single - or 

tutu $i 
Iss*ford Atlantis Wslio* lank 
Building 
lanford. Florida, 
lublish lips. It, 14 * Oat. I, 

ills. 
3DQ'Il 

OLD NEW8I'APZRS 
FOR SALE 

15 LBS. SOc 

SANFORD HERALD 

Mr.Ico..my 

I 

It Pay. 
To Use 

Th. UFRAL 
Want Ada, 

Ru 
111011*911 

44.ep e.den, .ne owner, low 
mU..g., .qulpp.d with set*-
04114 frusaisal.s, power 
etculsg and h-.hss, nih and 
h..$,,. Air sesdiltosod. A will 
hopS son Is iraq way. 

1395 
S . . 

 '3 . 
Coups, d 	n dank manse finish 
with W..k all slept interior. 
Iqvipp.i wish 4.e.d Woow 
mlul.a, nails, asS h..tw, A 
.1.s, and speoty 150 "ft 	1  

1295 

couple 	only. 	ie.sfter 	4:00 
p. m. 2404 Park Ave. 

2 11,1mm 	(urn. duplex apt. Coa- 
t*et 	1411 	Palmetto. Th. All Now BRONCO 
I410• 	 I#. Vt'fl. 	Apt. 	Reasonable. 	512- 

La. I Hr. turn, apt. Water. $05, 

3 r,.rn. & bath on Lab. Kath. 	0 ryn Al 1742. Fern Park. 58$- 
1120. 

2 Room furs, apt. No pets or 

MIGITOP. 

ehlltreft. 	281.1514. 

* 	Bedroom 	furnished 	apart- 
ment. 	Near 	hospital. 	Adults 
only. Enquire Manuel Jaa'ob. 
son. 	D.paitment Slots 	21$ 
I. FIrst Itreet. 

Gar. 	Apt. 	turn. 	$41. 	Ph. 	121- 
2202 or 	1*2.3111. 

Porn, 	apt. 	*011 	Sanford 	Ave. 
Apply Apt. 3 or Ph. 131.1711. 

0 	World Series St)ecial 

r 
1966, 

RENAULT 

SALE! 

1966 PoRflacs  

AgE SHOWING 
 HOW 

MOtORS 

I 	 oil  Ii 

14* Us Cow1we's rob licasnv 

__ 	

'I _ 

; 	00M POM'S "ANOUA" 	 11"s 	 =839FIR 	. 	 0. I 	 at emis 00 11 I 	.,..,. 	I NMI 1WM 	 .. 	 I 	 . 	. 	parLAW 	i 	 ta V. 11 I , . 	 0 LftLsb"f - 	. 	 . 	 . 	
-_ 	 4 	" *, :: 	 I 	 . 	 1. I 	 AvijL~ 	 is ' I 

(IM.. 	112-9.5 	 P-A -MC- ON- 	 I V velft C___e_A___A__ 	 WMCUMA'11~ 	
"'T 

SUN iSTll1 	
• 	 'U 	- 'U 	

$hALA 	 NsI Ms. WIN N SNud k Yew we, - 

	

$. To.' fid flhi1L 	 VALIANT $ATUWTI 	 IMU 	iV*IAU 
I 	 • 	 - 	 • 

SELLAB,RATION! 61 

_ 	Air Conditioned '66 Mustang 	119 
__ 

_. 

A so. iwesr w*ll hopS .se 

(A. 

	 12695 
 

- 	 WIll lIho ass bledst. 

PRIZES! Be Sure To Register 	1195 1 - 
11 

ASK 00 OF OUR II COURTIOUS MI1lM 	• 	 - 

	

POIThIDSIVIOPALINTIMIS • .- - 	 , 	 S 

SThsFord'sToday 	
' HOLLER *.' 

Ur"0116
i
.1- 
.iu• 	I.... MOTOR .1 	: 

AUTO 
Liquldators 
NO DOWN PAYMINT 
*1141 MI RALANCI 

63 Cry., 4-ip. $1191 
$791 $41 

SI CIS'L W. $ 591 $35 
esc.. 	sues su 
eI.,. 	$791 $41 
sscis,. 	sees us 

ftflf $595 $31 

14" Pvsech An. 
PH. 3231502 

301 W. Pao St. Pke322u0231 

'4, 

,• 11 L 	 ---
-pq
--- 	- 	 --.--.-.-- 	 ----•. 	

- 	 -1i 

W6~  	
- __~  - .---, 	

- ±f'.Z - 	rj_..-r----. 	 - 	 . 	 . 	-. 	 _ _- 	 __.,__ 	 tr' ... -w- 

	

- 	 . 	

- 	\-- 	
I 	 I 	
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- 	 • 	
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\ 	
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f 	• 	 . 	 - • 	 - 

- 	 A 

U I%USIUIUUIIRWI I 1JV111 UII 	us, s.s -1. 

	

' 	- 

	

"YOUR FRIENDLY FORD DEALER" 	wa' we n' upu • If 
SANFORD. PIA. 	322.1411 	W. P. 4I4.Si 	PN.-111s 	

'• 	- 

-.,---.-----. 	- r   

J -- • -- 
	

•- • -  -• 
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i 'I V-1 	 - Cub Pack l A*v 	 Health Nurse's Priests And Nuns 	Mr.Sewell Writing  30 
; 	 r Bdom Jfl WWI 	 ).eeae Teal 1 	

Duties 
,•'. 	 1 	Tn today's Herald, in the upper 	his work for God, with his Church 

e Presby. I 	
4 H 	t 	 uJJJ II 	 - 	uuliineu r 	AAJp,i T1.. 	I 	left hand corner of page 2, there and Its members, and with his ma. 

100 
________________ 	

race 	U U I 1111 	 appears a message entitled, "Gt- p 	 thl- 

___ 

	PerCent 	To Wanon Club 	(UP!) - 	01dw orders Of 
	 Value." The by-line Is that of ta Church's weekly newsletter 

	

4 	 • hiuo cmmtr COSI 	 ____ 	 Ecumenical Council completes are being changed. 	 Rev. Mr. Grover C. Sewell Jr. 	to the congregation, last week: fa,srsbl With Dow ?2O?I. 	 By .1171M *55 	 Dudes and services of eoua ctl 	 • Two4hirds of  thepropos • 	 Mr. Sewell's by-line over his 	"One of the most trying expezi. 
ds.sontlesIa the cn,aUfi. 	 BearLahe Cub Scout p 	 __ 	

a on 	yon au 	
lions modernizing religious 	 weekly message of inspiration has 	encesa minister and his family have 

eW .upp,et .f It, schools, 	 O passed inspection zoo per 	 by Mrs. Gentry (Edna) Gray forms ch'ngh'g 	" 	orders were passed by the 	 appeared In that same spot on Fri- 	comes when God Issues a call to an. 
Iu$. S. T. Mliv.. revealed -. 	 cent at the opening meeting 	 of the Seminole County Health about two million priests, council by overwhelming mar. 	j, 	day's "church page" of The Her- 	other field of service. The members sdst 	 . 	., 

h. 	 of  siNJy he Bear - 	 :- 	 D rtflSnt k nem 	nuns and 	More this gins Is voting Wedii,day and 	 aid for the last four years. 	 of the family are happy to respond 
county aryooL 	 '- 	the South Seminole w.te. 200,000 members of religious Thursday. With Morathan X. 	ft. 	 Now the time has come for the 	to God and they look forward to the - St ? uaUu. Is 1k. 	••.. .. . 	 -i 	 4 Wagon Club. 	 orders In the United States 	ballots cut on each vote, 	 editor to Inform the readers that 	joys of new acquaintances and new ____ 

of 	 - Making v.a 	
c - 

	 Included 	 will he affected, 	 the negative ballots never rose 	 this weekly Inspiring message Is 	service. However, the heart rending 
1. 	 rerI4.d per rv,41. . 	 . - 	 - 	

. Frank Herman, assistant die. 	.. 	 ..z.vi 	nti. 	 The changes are aimed at above 23. 	 about to corns to a close. Mr. S.. 	experience of separation from those 

	

$100.1? per pupil 	 ',. 	 trot committee inspector, as. 	'• 
•. 	 , 

nursing staff weTs: (1) help putting the priests, nuni and 	 well is about to gather his family 	we have corns to love Is agony, In. 

	

a Msta average of 	 4 slated by Pack 23S Cubmut.r 	 BICU?S early diagnosis 	monks Into 20th century dress The eapybera, which some. 	 with him and depart at the end of 	deed. 
$$?LU," *11w.. aoled. 	 Bob Bunnell and 	 treatment for the sick; (2) and getting them out of Mon- times attains a weight of 100 * 	$ 	October for another city and anoth. 	"A pastor and his family feel 
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c,tber began, "my husband cent of the adult atientlon In has learned. 	 ". 

rold like for 
no 
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Lnty In this world and the up and married. advice to the younger set. 
sslbility ci a future nuclear That formerly "only" child, And when you parents go 
ir, I think It Is not wise to accustomed to 100 per cent out on a data, you must find 
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other pregnancy, 
Once you are tied down with 

a baby, you might as well face 
the simple fact that the house 

from 23 per cent family atten. 
lion, up to 50 per cent. 

Marriage 	thus 	boosts 	his 
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Mrs. Crane and I lost our 
oldest son at the Navy Air 
Show when a companion clip. 
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atoll, whether you have one, Besides, It Is very reassur. vacant area to avoid crashing 
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"only" For the 	child misses ground, family offers emotional muir. 
Department dipping into the Minn.) learned from news sto. 	And that is about where the  

much of the extroverting In. Furthermore, when the first. once for parents, too. 

Bruce Biossat -- Ray Cromley 
end-poverty-in-America 	funds ties In the Minneapolis Tn. great debate ended on the Re' 
for unseemly purposes of poll. bane about some funny busi. publican statement that the 
heal patronage. But the House ness 	and 	he 	began 	asking Johnson 	administration 	was + 
Republicans 	really 	didn't questions. On the basis of an. playing politics at the expense 
prove anything or, so tar, ac 	swers received,, Qule told the of disadvantaged young peo. 

much. - 	 House that the Post Office Do' pie. Some Interesting but 1a Political Notebookcompush 
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The 	peasant 	Is 	taught A central, supeiloi'i mobile 
about 	body 	parasites 	and fore. Is to be mobilised for 
bow 	to 	sleep, 	with 	small each group of guerrilla de- o.
children children separated ft-era par. tachments. 	This 	force 	will 
eats, provide backup for the do. 

Thee who serve as doctors tachmenta and will conduit 
give mothers instruction on aiteclal 	mop-op 	operations 
roaring children. aimed at mauling larger on- 

The Th. committee should pra. emy units, 
There is a. evidence that sure rich and middle Income Castro has picked Raft! as peasants to donate their rent his No. I target, What In Income to the poor peasants, 

The peasants should be put more likely is that the 'Ca. 
to clearing small plots of un. ban alms at stirring things 

up wherever he can-se as tilled 	land. 	Each 	peasant to be to a position S. tabs group should prepare one plot 
for 	the 	local 	guerrilla 	dc' advantage of another Denimo 
tschment. The peasants work lean explosion, 

The Castro theory seems this plot and turn over the 
output to the underground. to be that if be tan light w 

The guerrillas will thus have ough fires-eay' In Vsiane- 
grain for their own use and ha, Colombia, Guatemala sad 

lsewhere brie ef'lbs 	atigh, be' able 	to 	accumulate 	to' 
Nms to supply the peasants  turn into $ blai& - 

when there Is a food short. 
age 	That aim Is to Incorpor. DR. H. J. CARON 
ata the peasant. Into the lib- 
erat

i
on war. 

Finally, new guerrilla do. H*1-4ele.., 7...., Thee, Pit, 
tachmssts are created lathe 
infiltrated vlllsgue. Each + 
tschment operates In a fixed 
zone. 	In 	organIzing Imialis Sy Appoluland 
new 	guerrilla 	units, 	It 	I. SUITI I • COINIR PIRIr necessary to give these peas. 
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greaslon against British Corn' 
monwesith member Malaysia. 
This policy has been aligned 
with the United States as corn. 
plementiry to the American 
effort S. eenteln Communist 
aggression In loath Asia, es. 
peeially Just new in Tilt Ham. 

The surprise secession of 
Singapore from the Malaysian 
Federation a few weeks ago 
has stirred second thoughts of 
about the Scope of Britain's 
defense ml. Is the area. 

Britain maintains major ha. 
ass In Singapore and at pre. 
sent has the biggest fleet as. 
seibled there since the Ito. 
MR War, In &"don to V. 
bombers with nuclear caps. 
bilitise. 

The United Stat.s has made 
It clear to Britain It wants 
her to eo.tlane In this vole 
east of less which Wash. 
ington considers Important In 
the present assettled state it 
affairs In the Par East. 
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REMODELING 

1% whole controversy may paniment had undertaken a conclusive facts 4$ pop up 
be permitted to dl. right TOP program In which politi. as the debate progressed It WASHINGTON (NEA) - 
there. Some bardnosed Repub. eel patronage jobs were dli. seems that on. of Vies Presl. Fidel Castro Is beginning to 
Ucan should haul this Issue tributed on a quota basis to dent Hubert H. Humphrey's 
out 	from under the rug D e m o c r alic congressmen, relatives got a TOP job. Ditto send detailed organizational 
where It got lost. Said hard. President Johnson had said a son of Sen. Hiram L. long instructions to the Haiti in. 
nosed Republican ten should that than jobs should go as (ll.Hawafl). long is one Of des grosnd. 
attempt to bring the matter far as practicable to disad. the millionaires In Comm". His Instructors sell tech. 
to the attention of the voters vantaged young people who We said that when the Post niqies they claim have work 
at the local level, congreaslon' needed them most. Qul. said Office Department was caught ad for Castro groups In V.a. 
el district by congressional be bad obtained from the Post distributing Great Society re. ezuela. They tell Haitians: 
district. Who was hired by Office Department acknow. lief jobs as patronage to The vinage to be occupled 
whom, 	 ledgement that of a total of Democrats there was a hurry. Is chosen in advance and 

But this Issue Is net likely 5,577 jobs, distributed by the up canvass of Republican agitation Is carried out 
to be hauled out because It Is department 3,500 had been on members of Congress. Even among the people. Meetings 
the republic's misfortune that the basis of political patron. so, about so of the 140 Ttepub* are organized and 'door- 
to-U. S. citizens have a great age. 	 lican representatives never door 	made to the peas. 
tolerance for political funny Qule and others In the were offered the opportunity ants. A present of, say, 
business, .spsclally funny House were winding up to to put anyone on $ dlsadvsnt. ehkkeu, is made to the vii. 
business at the expense of the make a big thing of those aged youth job, 	 .g.. All this eventually will 
taxpayers and the U. S. Tres. facts when, somehow, a lot If Qule and others had not lead to the formation of a 
sun. Chances are that the oi them got lost ln the wilder- been diverted from the ml.' local National Liberation 
citizens couldn't care less. ness of debate whether the use of TOP funds to the quea. Front committee. 
What was alleged but never Congress had the right to corn. ties of obtaining a master list But there Is a quicker way 
made to stick the other day psi the postmaster general to of job holders, the whole mat. to batrata. Pick a village In Now debate looked beck pr.,id. s-master )islotw%o ter might have-been Wumlnat.. whore th.re to a bully off Ic. to May 50 - wton President got job, and where. The Post ed The vetir. will 001 sitS Iii who I. enemy both of the Johnson unveiled a Youth Op. Office bathed. Outraged RI. up and demand full exposure Peasants and the guerrillas. pontwtlty Program, and Invit. publican representatives bowl. of the facts. Playing polities 
ed government and industry1 ad, but were voteddown In the with public money Is a way of Have your guerrilla group 

to cooperate In the summerlflouse, IN to iso Finally the We to which the voters an try and then execute this 

of 1503 toward providing ioo,.I Poet Office Department re I happily adjusted. 	man.lb. TO5*lts are usually 
extraordinary. Such execu- 
tions often win the peasant Fo'eign News Commentary 	 Mon to the guerrilla 
cause, 

When organised, the yll. Something Will Give 	lag. National Liberation 
Front committee is entrusted 
with very simple tasks. 

LONDON (UP!) - Britain Impoverlshsd United King. But the changed status of It instructs peasant. In the 
Is engaged in a ,w,eping re. dom. 	 Singapore and the political use of arms sod explosives 
view of her long term defense 	Wilson's government pre- uncertainties they Involve and is politics, 
policy. It may result In an claimed proudly when It cane may result In a gradual whltt. It erganises $ militia S. 
attempt to pass on sonic of to power a year ago that it hag down of Brttaln'a bose work with the guerrilla for. 
her present world policing in- wanted Britain to continue to arrangements In the are& 	ces, 
sponslbllitles to the United play a major role In interna. 	Alternatively. Britain may It teaches Peasants how to 
States. 	 tional affairs. This was to scale down her commitment in give precise reports: to count 

The review, described as the have ban done through the Aden, a vital base In the Mid. the exact number of the me 
most far reaching undertaken "sash of Suez policy" which die Eastern defense setup. my, to recognise the ni-
since the war, will almost Implied Britain's continued There are suggestions that forms of various corps in the 
certainly result Is a whittling policing of the Far East or Britain should pull out from army, to nete the difference 
d.wn of Britain's current cv. important portions of It. A there and that she could .1' between as officer's and a 
erases .omrnitment& 	major factor here is contain, ford to do it without major soldier's uniform and to dis. 

The motives are largely mint of threatening laden... risks because of changed sir. Unguish b.tw,es enemy w.ap-
financial. The government Ian Red Chinese backed at.l cumstances and defense needs. ens. 
saga Britain cannot afford to 
keep up her global dsf.nse 
commitments on the present 
scale. The financial burden Is 
weighting heavily on the on-
"or ecoNomy and adds to 
Britain's blsi'ce of payments 
trembles which Is turn en-
danger the stabfllig ci the 
- sterling. 

something will have to give, 
the government says, Implying 
a contraction of $rft.Ia's do. 
tens. - morases. From 
here It leeks as It the United 
Stat.$ may have to jump hi. 
to the bespcb, however re-
inctastly, 

The lab., govenunest has 
set a ceiling for Its future di. 
tease budget at $15 billion a 

Prime Minister Harold Wil. 
son holds this Is the maxi-
ama that Britain will be able 
I. afford and there are some 
advisers who feel even this Is 
tar beyond the mesas of the 

WHETHER YOUR NEED IS TO ADD A ROOM, 
A BATH, A GARAGE, OR COMPLETE REDECORATING 
AND + REMODELING, CALL US! OUR EXPERTS WILL 
BE HAPPY TO ADVISE AND HEI YOU WITH DESIGN 
AND PLANNING. WELL ALSO HELP ARRANGE 
FINANCING TO FIT YOUR BUDGET. 	+ 	 + 

comes screaming Into tb 
house to report he has bees 
bitten 'by a gorilla, + 

'Gat' Epoekl" the cry' It 
heard when one of them abra 
ses a thumb an a rusty aithei 
string. 

We know that somewlieri 
In the well-worn volume Dr 
Speck tills how to deal will 
gorilla bit.., either sInai 
abrasions or any of the other 
common wounds and ailmanti 
Is, which youth Is hair. 

The book is our s.curltj 
symbol. Some nights I ales; 
with It under my pillow. Or 
occasions I even use It Sc 
treat my own maladies. 

I had always regarded this 
work as his magnum opus 

until I came across an articli 
that Dr. Spock wrote for 1km 
currant Issue of Rsdboob 
maguin.. I do believe that 
he has now outdone blms.If,  

Squaring oft against thi 
great education explosion to 
this country, Dr. L Spoeb 
shockingly suggests that 
schools may be giving young;  
stirs too much homework. 

He says there is no "good 
scientific evidence" that 
speeding up education bithgi 

;.. 

benefit., but there
to believe that

more and more acad.mk 
pressure on children" I. do. 
lag ..them harm. 

Well. now. I deal Intend 
to gat Involved Is a ..str.v 
eny cm ear scholastic epa 
'tern. My interest In this out, 
ter is purely medical. 

It has been my observation,  
and lenpeet that eta led Of 
other parents, that the Slam 
Wk" children are most see 
ceptible to mysterious all, 
mta Is when It comes time 

to do their bernework. 
*,in4 $ fifth-grader ii 

his geography ssilgnaenl 
and be Is likely S. develop a 
coughing spasm that nash 
the desth seems from 'Ca 
the." A mld.tsrm thisn can 
bring on all sorts at 

lbs study hour .pId. 
ettes becomee Be rampant 
that the poor victims are 
barely able S. on up and 

Waist .1 on, there is ne 
thing In Dr. speck's bosh 
that eat's thise msH at. 

Ret I he asusido In oar- 
fllng besiwsit It w81 be 

the greatest advancement In 
pedisteiss sINe the InvlIN 
StIM Isgee de,.iss-,. An 

emil. e'W St ekfl*nI 
duss WW be virtually vip. 
ad  eat avsnliht. 
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Wing I Staff 

Tops UF Goal 

With 237% 
United Fund Drive is lnov. 

lug into Its second week and 
already the Reconnaissance 
Attack Wing One staff has 
donations In the amount of 
23? per cent of Its goal, 

The drive Is scheduled to 

continue until Nov. 5. and the 
chances are good that the 
Wing staff donations will sur-
pass the 300 per cent murk, or 
three times the original goal 
-assigned them. 

Although the Marines were 
the first unit at Sanford Naval 
Air Station to reach the magic 
100 p.r cent murk, the Wing 
staff seems to be setting the 
re ord for total percentage 
donations. 

RVAH.12, with 117 per cent 
donations, and RVAH5, with 
103 per cent donations, also 
have passed their goals. 

Deployed Sanford squadrons 
have been assigned goals, and 
will send their donations to 
the station fund. 

Six of 12 station depart-
ments have exceeded their 
goals. They are dental, mcdt. 
cal, admInIstratIon, executive, 
Marines, and NAMTD. 
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Ishing colony. 	 the map was probably drawn who have taken jobe here ths most joyous of the bely - 

Two generations of scholars by Vincent of Beauvais In and then left for other cot. days c.lobrat.4 by Orthedes 
have accepted tell's claim to 1440 from Information lath' loges where the system is and Conservative Jews. 	- 

the discovery of America as ct-ed at a Meeting al not so frustrating. 
entirely authentic. It is set churchmen from all over Eur. "It Is a daily fact of ie Shadows 
fn 	principally In lb. claulc OPe frOm 1431 10 1 	for DI. Belts here at th. sin- 	GAINESVILLE (UP!) 

Readsand-Study Book  
Iversity. Is It any wonder his Politics aad lb. mlversity J6 , 
hair is turning gray," Ad. nancing controversy an isa 
ams queried. 	 pected to ovsrshadoo ws 

.. D I 1'~I'L 	 The situation Is reaching festive activities during lbs 
crisis proportions and must University 5' usd4. bus- . , •t' 

coming next 0 -- - 	 said, -- 	 - 	 a us 	be solved, he weknd. 

Offered 0 ' 
	By HmW 

- 	
0 	'i 	 A new read-and 	book, 	'liii 11- chapters an gram. 	 • 	-- 

-- Inkim"s 	 1 "The Word Power Way to 
his oommand al the English- __ 	__ 

- - 	0 	 , 0 	• 
	 is g 	 language. Bright urn. poems 	- 

a 	 - 	 ecutive, professional pan, stu. assist Is the mastery of rules 	 - 
- 	-e- 0 	 '• 	. 	 dint and businesswoman, 	of correct usage. The - teat Is 

______ 	 , -I
Our 63rd An*m" - • 	' 	'ui' 	 The series Marts today In loaded with new techniques In 

- 	- 	. 	 The Sanford Herald on page this Important area if corn' 
0 	 .• 	 . It also Is avalisbie In book munlestices. 	 0 

- 	 , 	'- 	 form. 	 Tb e 	concluding chapters 	$Iiy 	keep! -. 	0 	
"The Word Power Way to take up hidden word mean 

Success" offirs a N-chapter lags, clime to unknown words, - 
- 	t 	k.110 	.,..lIIeu 	s..,6 	.. 	. 	&i..*1.,., 	- 	- - 

Mirk Caolo, Seminole High 
School junior varsity half. 
back, who suffered a critical 
brain injury about 10 days 
ago is riposted "much Im. 
proved." 	• - 

Ths yaigstsr, son of Mr. 
AM Mrs. Michael Caolo, has 
been under intensive care at 
Orlando AFB hospital tr the 
past week, with hemorraglng 
and temporary blindness. 

Air - Forci physicians said 
they wane pleased with his 
response to treatment and tel 
be Is "now out of danger," 
though be will still be has. 
pitalised indefinitely." 

The "no visitors" alga Is 
still in effect and he remains 
In the constant care ward. 

"Mark is much more cheer. 
fill and Is able to move his 
head a little," Mrs. Caole is. 

"Ws appreciate all the In. 
terest and concern shown for 
Mark by Sanford pso* and 
his schoolmates," she added. 

Indiana Paper 

Bows To Costs 
INDIANAPOLIS (UPI) - 

The Indianapolis Times, an 
afternoon newspaper tradition 
hem for more than 77 years, 
suspended publication with to-
day's editions. 

The Scrlppe'Howard news. 
paper had suffered what Id. 
Itor Tom Boardman deecrib. 
.4 as 'a long period of in-
creasing defIcits." 

He said that even . with re-
cent Increases in clréilatlon 
A" advertIsing "rewnu.a 
bid fallen lacrssilngly shin 
of more rapidly expanding 
payroll and production ix. 
pens.." 	 - 

City To Tighten 
Taxi Regulations 

City .1 Sanford Is p g 
to "tighten up" ft operatlen 
if taxis and a study ci pro-- ,rsvlsed rules and rigs. 
Moss will be taken under 
consideration *at lbs r.utar 
asVl* 5' the dty -eop'mles. 
In at $ p. a. tonight. 

P1,51 reading ci three see 
ling osdisonests will be beard 
aleug with mi.c,i'osa but. 
sees on a Si1 agenda 

Youth Captured 
ia*ford polkm arrested a 

hinge youth rely 
Caught In the act if ML.,.,$4. 
Ins to steal a sr tromIa*. 
tied McI. Cqapsal. 	- 

According to the polk. re-
pests the youth, who Is is. 
bad biukee We the bsMmg, 
tab.. the heist, an,. apd 
Who captured just bciss. 1 
.a., bad 60 sit mgl*o pw 
869. 
I. vu - with bomb. 

Jag - and entering, and at. 
t.apt.4 theft. 
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t 1. • - 	 Improved rammar and en- ei'Iy, how to stab. s word 	A 	 • 
-• ' 	

0 	
•' 	 larg.d vocabulary. Tbls"yours." 	 U 

- 	 " 	
. 	 brightly Iflsstratsd, expertly Theaehaptorspmssstsa 	 - 

.::':' 	
- 	 written N-page book is per- well-rounded short course In 	 1, 	• 	 , 

- 
' 	

sj.ç. - 	 asnently bound for resdy I'e- communlcatloos skills sad - 	 - I 11 
terrace, 	 were designed for lbs busy 	 ' 

- - ''T\' . ' 	 The - ludlag Liberstory, euevftvs who-wants to stay 	£ 	 .'- 

'0 	 Inc., foremost authorities Is as tsp, the "caesar gal" cost 
,.li. 

0 
- 	 study techniques, was come pellag with ins sad ulisteets 	- 

	

- missioned to compile the book. from junior high school level 	 - 	 1 

It is available to readers of tbrougkcollegeage. 	 0 	 - 

a- 	 The Herald for only $1. 	Readers stay .btaIn their 	sIflS*aI$T UCK 	 ' 

	

P'ourtoes ixcollept chs$ng cvi .ipptoe of "The Word 
• WWII" 	 : 
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